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1. The literature covering the relevant aspects of the 
photochemistry of nucleic acids and the biological effects 
of ultra violet light radiation on cells is reviewed.
The DNA repair processes which have been shovm to occur 
in mj.cro-organisms and mammalian cells are discussed. The 
sun-sensitive conditions, xeroderma pigmentosum and 
actinic keratosis are described and compared. The defective 
DBA repair synthesis in cells from patients with xeroderma 
pigmentosum and the possible role of M A  repair defects 
in carcinogenesis are discussed.
2. Human peripheral blood lymphocytes were isolated and used, 
in preference to skin fibroblasts, to study ultra violet 
light-induced DMA repair in patients with different sun- 
sensitive conditions. The choice of lymphocytes for the 
study of M À  repair is explained.
3. Conditions for the study of ultra violet light-induced M A  
repair in human lymphocytes by two different methods, were 
established. One method used autoradiographic analysis to 
follow ultra violet light-induced M A  repair synthesis in 
the non 8-phase cells. The other raeaaurec^  the ultra violet 
light-induced incorporation of - thymidine into M A
of lymphocyte cultures in the presence of hydroxyurea, which 
blocks M A  replication in the small but significant fraction 
of^cells in the lymphocyte cultures.
Ill
4o Results obtained by these two methods show that the rate of 
ultra violet light-induced DMA repair in lymphocytes derived 
from actinic keratosis patients is only 50% of that in 
lymphocytes from age-matched normal individuals after 4 hours 
(by which time the repair of DBA in normal lymphocytes is 
complete)a
5« Actinic keratosis is a condition of elderly people (aged 50 
years or over), so the effect of subject age on M A  repair 
was studied. It was shown that the rate of ultra violet 
light-induced D M  repair in normal subjects does not vary 
significantly in the age range 17 - 77 years.
6, The time course experiments indicated that, while the ultra 
violet light-induced DNA repair in normal lymphocytes 
is complete after 4 hours, that in actinic keratosis 
lymphocytes is not. Subsequently, it was shown that, given 
twice the time (8 hours), lymphocytes derived from actinic 
keratosis patients complete the same amount of repair as 
that furnished by lymphocytes derived from normal subjects.
7® It was shoim that D M  synthesis, in the presence of
hydroxyurea, following ultra violet light-irradiation of 
human lymphocyte cultures, is mostly due to DMA repair 
synthesis and not to some form of ultra violet light-induced 
DMA replication.
IV
8o It was shown that the observed difference between DMA
repair, measured by the incorporation of ” thymidine
in lymphocytes from actinic keratosis patients and normal 
subjects is not due to differences in - thymidine
uptake or to different thymidine nucleotide pool sizes.
9. A novel method was developed to study DMA repair in 
lymphocytes, based on following the recovery of 
phytohaemagglutinin-stimulated DMA replication after 
inhibition by ultra violet light. This method, unlike those 
previously used to assess DMA repair, measures the extent of 
successful repair (in that it allows the continuation of DMA 
replication)® The results obtained by this method confirmed 
that ultra violet light-induced DMA repair in lymphocytes 
derived from actinic keratosis patients is about 50% that 
of lymphocytes derived from age-matched normal individuals.
10o Preliminary experiments have shorn that lymphocytes
derived from patients with lupus erythematosus also have 
a reduced rate of ultra violet light-induced DMA repair, 
but that lymphocytes derived from patients with either 
melanoma or basal cell carcinoma have normal levels of 
repair.
11. The conclusions which have emerged from this study regarding 
the defective DMA repair in lymphocytes from patients with 
actinic keratosis are discussed. The possibility that
Vdefective DMA repair is a common basis for both actinic 
keratosis and xeroderma pigmentosum is considered.
The unlikely contribution of photoreactivation and post­
replication repair mechanisms to the D M  repair measured 
in this work is discussed. The reasons in favour of 
actinic keratosis being genetically determined are 
considered.
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INTRODUCTION
1,1 Biological effects of Ultra Violet (u.v,) Radiation
The first observation of u«v* effects on living systems was 
made by Dov/nes and Blunt (1877)» who reported that bacteria were 
inactivated by light. Gates (1928) found that the relative 
effectiveness of killing bacteria by different wavelengths paralleled 
the absorption spectrum of nucleic acids. A decade later, the 
similarity between the action spectrum for u.v. mutagenesis and the 
absorption spectrum of deoxyribonucleic acid (dna) was reported by 
Emmons and Hollaender (1939) and by Knapp et ^1 (1939)*
The relationship between the development of liuman skin cancer 
and u.v. radiation is derived from clinical impressions and the 
epidemiology of the condition (ülum 19595 Urbach erb a_l 1966). ikn 
understanding.;; of the carcinogenic potential of u.v. radiation comes 
from studies on laboratory animals (Roffo 1934? Epstein 1970? r.mmett 
lv73)« Direct evidence implicating u.v. radiation with neoplastic 
traneformatiou ha« been presented by hart and detlow (1973) and 
Hou et al (1973).
Alfchou^ d'i oiost of the studies o f  biological effects of u.v. 
radiation have used u.v. light of specific wavelengths (i.e. experiments 
using' germicidal Icimps with principal output of 234 nra), there is 
evidence that similar effects can be produced by radiation of longer 
wavelengths including those found in sunlight (ham196'),
It was estimated by Hoim(l969) that the average germicidal 
acitlvity of sunlight which is essentially due to wavelengths near 
3ÜQ nm on a clear day between 9 a.m. and 12 a.m., Is equivalent to 
0.1 J ^  of 234 nm u.v. radiation. This waw later confirmed 
by Trosko et al (1970) who demonstrated that normal exposure to 
natural auhllght which contains no detootable wavelengths sliorter than
290 nm at sea level, can give rise to a aigaiificant formation of 
thymine dimers in hivmn cells grown dm v.i Lro, Thymine dimer a being 
the main photoproduot of UoV, irradiated DhA (nee section 1,3*5) and 
are directly involved with neoplastic transformation (hart and Setlov; 
1975
1.2.1 Mil is the most sensitive target for ultra violet radiation
By vittue of the high extinction coefficients of its constituent 
basis in the u.v, region, its importance to the duplication of the cell, 
and its sensitivity to change in terras of precision of function, .MA is 
the most sensitive target for the damaging effects of u,v, photons on 
cells. Ribonucleic acid (HKa ) may be similarly sensitive to some types 
of photochemical damage, but the result is not as drastic because of 
the multiplicity of identical Ihht molecules which can be replaced using 
the genetic information of DNA. For similar reasons, and also because 
of the much smaller extinction coefficients, protein inactivation by 
u.v, light will not generally be -important in biological effects,
1.2.2 .‘Vidonce show:;nr, that .DNA is the biologically important 
target for u,v, irradiation.
(l) Action spectra
Gates (I930) shelved the rate of killing bacteria with u,v, light 
is maximum at 260 nm. This seems to be in fair agreement with the 
nucleic aoid absorption speotmum (Jiollaencler and Irmaons lp41).
The u.v, absorption spectrum of nucleic i^ -oids shows a. well defined 
peak at 259 nm. which is due to absorption by the chromophixric groups 
of the purineo and pyrinddines. The extent of the absorption at this 
wavelength is dependent not only upon the pd and ionic stron^ =;th of the 
solution^ but also upvu the previous treatment o.f the nucleic acid inanj.de
- 3
Duc tu the variable water content of nucleic acids, the extinction 
coefficiento can not be* bueiHl on the v/o.^ çht of.' the* nucleic acid since 
the "dry" wei;-;ht has little 3igr1i.ficanoe* However, nucleic acide 
contain one phoophorua atom for every purine or pyrimidine molooulo 
which led Char gaff and arae-ohofi' (1948) to auggeu t that t/ie absorption 
of a nucleic aoid solution should be expressed in terms of the 
extinction per /'.rairime-atom o.f ,jhaepho.ru8 per litre*
Proteins exhibit selective absorption in the u.v* roglon of the 
spectrum with a maximum of about 280 nni and a minimum of Rpv) nm.
Hence the u,Vo absorption sp6otx'Ui;i for proteins does not coincide with 
the u.v, killing spectra. Hl.gui'o 1 shows the relative u.v. absorption 
measured cpeotrofhetometriaally on sections of non-dividing lntorph##Q 
tissue cell from «iammaXian liver (Casporoson 195h).
(2) Kucleux 01.' Cytqplasrnio irradiation of Habrobracon egas
By shielding either the nucleus or the cytoplasm of eggs of the
wasp Hab.robraoon exposed to u.v. radiation, Von Boratel and boIff (1935) 
showed that damage to the nucleus resulted in a much groater reduction 
in survival as measured by hatohability.
The qgr of the wasp Habrobracon haa oh.raoteristies that inakoo it 
possible to irradiate the nucleus and cytoplasm separately. Fertilization 
of the o/j#; is not required for normal development, unfertilized eggs 
become haploid males* The nucleus o.f l:ho newly laid ey;g is in the 
moiot.io metaphase and is located at the anterior. It remains in this 
position for 30 mine at 30^C while me1osis la completed, 'Ihe nucleus 
then migrates towards the contre of the egg for development to begin,
(3) Ultra violet microbeam irradiation of tissue cells
1.1,Va micro irradiation can also be used to perturb or destroy 
different organelles or parts of a living mammalian cellg leaving the 
remainder relatively unaffected (itirkle 1957» Smith 1964? Moreno et 1969)
Fig. 1. The u.v. absorption spectra for
(a) nucleic acids (b) nucleolus (c) protein5 
in a non-dividing intorphaoe tissue cell from 
mammalian liver. Data obtained from 
CaopersRon (1950).
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In this v;a.y a miorobeara can be useu to study the effects produced in 
ai restricted area of the nucleus and the unirradiated part of the same 
nucleus remains ao a control*
Moreno (1^71) partially irradiated nuclei of human (KB) cells 
with a > nm diameter miorobeaia of u.v. light (27b nm)* KB cells were 
originated from the culture of a biopsy material from poorly differentiated 
epidermoid carcinoma, developed by a man named IQU A dose of approximately 
100 did not produce any morphological changes that could be
discerned by electron microscopy, but it did inhibit mitosis for at 
least 24 h. When the same cells were incubated with tritiated thymidjrie 
- dt) for 3 h, the rad loautograms showed the nucleoside was 
incorporated into the irradiated %ono. The swno dose of irradiation 
applied to cells normally undergoing DUA synthesis - phase), gave 
rise to the appearance of label throughout the nuclei of these celle. 
However, over 40> of these cells showed a reduced incorporation of 
li] dT within the irradiated spot, as coEopared with the non irradiated 
part of the nucleus.
(4) Tho sensitiding effect of bromouraoil
Celle or bacteriophage in which bromouracil (hiiîra) is substituted 
for thymine in the DNA are considerably more sensitive to u.v. killing 
(Croer and. Zamonhoff 19511 dtah. 1 j^ t l^bl). Greer  ^1^60 ) showed that 
thymine requiring K. Coll Ib't and ■« Coll ht which contain l.si'Ura in their 
DhA instead of thymine liave a marked increase in their sensitivity to 
u.v. radiation. The effect was proportional to the extent of Incorporatior. 
of DrBra under defined growth conditions and for a given mediun. There 
was as high as a 20,00C fold decrease in survival as comparée to 
irradiated bacteria grown in the absence of the analogue. There was no 
increase in u.v, sensitivity in organisms grown in the presonce of 
fluorouracil (pBra.). dince ib'ra is incorporated into Rlwi and not into
ilNA (Chaudliuri et al 1958) and BrUra is incorporated into DîBv ( Eivuiri and 
Bmith 1954)? it follows that D M  rather tEian !IDA must he the mope 
important target for the lethal effects of u.v. radiation.
Tho difference between the u.v. absorption of th./mmie and that of 
HrUra *r,a,y be responsible for the sensitization effect of the analogue, 
omith (1964) reported that hrBra containing .DMA exhibited a much 
greater sensitivity to UoV. induced cross linking witli proteins.
(5) IhVo inactivation of Haemophilus transforming DNA
Setlow and Setlow (1962) have shown that tlie in vitro rate of 
inactivation of Haemophilus transforming Daa by UoV. irrad.i.at:.'on 
correlates with the appearance of thymine dimers in the aoid sjluble 
fraction. Thymine dimers being the main photoproduct of u.v® irradiated 
DKA (see section 1«3»3)**
lo5al Photochemistry of the nucleic acids
V.hile the daunaging effects of u.v. radiation on living organisms 
have long been known at the biological level, it is only recently that 
the photochonilcal bases for loany of these effects have been elucidated® 
The correlation between the survival of u.v. irradiated cells and 
the production of certain types of identifiable photochemical damage in 
their BKA, has gained im].etus since tho discovery by Beulcers oaid her ends 
(i960) that irradiation of thymine in frozen aqueous solution gives rise 
to a cyclobutane dimeric product.
.'During the last 15 years, the study of the photochemistry of 
nucleic acids and their constituents has become a very active area of 
research. There are numerous reviews by various authors dealing with 
this subject (Gmith 19645 Burr 1968; Setlow 1968; iianctcwaib 1968; Smith 
and IfahuWÆLb 1969; Harm et al 1971)»
1,3.2 Iff uct of u.v« radiation on T.ucleio acid oono ti tuentfs
The components of nucleio acids are purines, pyr-sn-.idines ai:xi 
nugar pliorrphates. Since ougar phosphates do not abaorb u.v. above 
220 nni to any significant level, they are unaffected by biologically 
effective wavelengths of u.v, radiation, Irom quantuiu yield 
conoiderationB, the piïrine bases a.re 10 times leso aeuGitive to u.v. 
than pyrimidiîin bases (Smith and iianavuait I969).
Hence a major fraction of the lethal and. mutagenic effects of
u.v. radiation on biological systems has been attributed to i)hoto- 
chomioai transformations of pyrimidinu residues (McLaren and . hugar 
1964). fepending on the irradiation conditions and the environment 
during irradiation, pyrimidine bases form different products (Smith 1967)»
1.3« 3 Pyrimidine dimers
The chain of inferences relating pyrimidine dimers to biological 
lesions depends not only on the identification of such dimers in
u.v, irradiated Dlhi, but also on the demonstration that the dimers and. 
not some other photochemical event, o.ro responsible for the observes 
b i ol oft'i cal off a c t s.
.!'hy?a:Ln0 dimers have been identified ac tho principal product 
resulting from the u.v* irra.di(Ltion of thymine in frozen aqueous 
solutions by molecular weight determinations, x-ray diffraction,
.infra red absorption spectroscopy and molecular magnetic resonance 
techniques (iieulcero and Do rends i960),
Pbotodinier-lzation of a number ofcv fj3 -unsaturated keto derivatives 
has been observed ( Cohen a.nu . 1964). hymine and uracil exJ.et
predominantly in the keto form (Jordon 19953 Mason 1997; Miles 1961),
This is becau; e the keto tautcmer has the lowest energy (Mason 199B),
Ag expected, the u.v. irradiation of thymine anc uracil in aqueous
Y -
Bolukioii and in tlie presence of a suitable photosensiti.Kez' produces 
dimers in excellent yield (Lamola I969)* i^ ince cytosine lacks the 
o< f p> uneaturated koto i-proux) of thymine and uracil it has been 
aus'^ 'osted (' ang 19^1) that the small amounts of uraoil dimers formed 
when cytoGine is irradiated in frozen eolution (iroith 196); ' acker 1965) 
mipht be due tc the deamination of cytosine prior to dlmcri%«tion.
However, according to Greeimtock and John (1966) cytosine does not form 
dimers by direct or acetone 8on8iti%ed irradiation* althoia^ Ji Taiychese 
(1972a)has shown that cytosine dimer,200 in poor yield, when ir.racXated 
in solution at a wavelength greater thari 29G nm in tiie presence of 
acetone.
.{•'orjriation o.; cyclobutane type dimers from the addition of two 
pyrimidine residues at the C)- c6 double bonds, is the moat extensively 
studies photooheroical reaction (..miith IgoJ ; ..etlow 1968; Johns 1971)« 
Jennings ^  a_l (lp70) have isolated the four possible isomers of the 
thymiiio aimers (i'^if;* 2), previously postulated b}' ' ulff and ihraenkel (196I) 
from aoetone-wenwitlzed u.v. irradiated tiiyftiine. These are the d's-iyn* 
;C(S~auti^  Tran8-:.yn art, Trans^anti. The predominant form isolated from 
irradiated If a is the cis:«.:,;yxi isomer.
The difi'crent isomers of a particular dimer a re usually identified 
on the basis o f their infra red absorption spectra * ohromatographio 
mobilities arus stability in acidic and alkaline solutions ('Ve.mblum and 
John 1966; Varghese 1971)» Cyolobutane pyrimidine dimers show only end 
absorp tion in the 260 nm u.v. region (Fi^ i. 3 )* but arc converted to the 
monomers, thus rcg^tining the 26o nm absorption band after irradiation 
at 254 nm or shorter wavelengths in aqueous solution* ana are often 
identified on the Lasis of this property.
Fig-# 2 The four possible isomeric structures of the 
(cyolobutane type) thymine dimer» predicted 
by Wulff and IT'aenkel (196I),
Cis-syn
Trans-syn Trans-anti
Fi^ p. 3 Ultra violet aboorption spectra of oyclobatane- 
thymine dimer (a) in aqueousi solution;
(b) after exposure to 254 radiation, 
lata is given by Yarghese (3,972b)
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The forjnati.on of o;yclob^ .itan€^  p.yrirnidine dimers is a photo chemically 
revershble reaction (Ootlov I968) an indicated in 'quation I.
n  M  py'i’ï
«2   (1)
where ]•■¥ PY a-.re the adjacent pyrimidine reoiduee
PY PY is the cyclohutane pyrimidine dimer
1b the rate conetant for the forvkird reaction 
K» is the rate constant for the reverse reaction
and are proportional to the intensity of the incident liglrbj 
the absorption coefficient and the quaîitum ./lelds. The absorption 
coefficient and the quantum yield are defined as the probability of 
an incident quantum being absorbed and. the probability that an 
absorbed quantum produces a chemical chanr.e (fetloe 19''6). The 
absorption coefficient* quantum yielci and therefore the steady state 
concentration of dimers depend ujon pri and temperature (see Fly.4 )» 
Formation of dimers is favoiired in irradiated frozen solutions, since 
in this case the molecules are hold close together in the form of 
solid age regate B ( %'ang 1961 ) » This results in higher probability of 
an absorbed photon forming a dimer (quantum yield for the formation 
of thymine dimer in frozen solution is between 1 and 2). In dilute 
liquid solution* by contrast* where the molecules aiv .much farther 
apart, the qiLmtum yield for dimer formation is %e.ro while that for 
splitting dimero is between (;.5 and 1 (ietlow I96I).
Saturation of the Cb * C6 double bond of pyrimidines leads to 
Gîiaraotorietic changes in their absorption spectra (boo Fig. 4 )•
Pig. 4 The absorption spsotra of thymidine, thymine dimer,
oytidine and dihydrocytidine, given by 3etlow (1966). 
a and b show the effect of ph on the absorption 
curves of thymidine and thymine dimer.
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Fig. 4 Bhov/B that pyrimidine dimers absorb u.v* light at much 
shorter wavelengths than do thoir corresponding monomers. hence the 
steady state concentration of the dimers is wavelength depend.mt.
Thus irradiation with long waveleng:ths of u,v, light (e«g* nm) 
favours the formation of dimers resulting' in a decrease in absorbance, 
whereas short wavelengths (e.g. 230 nm) will split some of the dimers 
and cause a subsequent increase in the absorbance (ietlow I966, I068).
i\ot long after the identification of thymine dimer as the 
irradiation product of frozen solution of thymine, it was shovm. that 
the same product can be isolated from acid hydrolyze.tes of u.v, 
irradiated ix.A (Beukers et al I36Ü; lacker et al i960). Varghese and 
Vang (1967) Isolated the dimeric product from calf 'thymus Dih\ and 
identified it aa the .ct's-,'yn isomer. According to Ben-Hur and 
Ben-lshai (I96O), a second isomer of thymine dimer is formed as a 
minor product from irradiated denatiimd. KA. iaaed on chromatographic 
niobllities, it has been sug, .esit?d that the minor dimer is the Trans^syn 
isomer, ho evidence for the formation of the other two isomers of 
tliymlrie dimer m  BKA has been reported.
Cytosine-oytosine and cytosine-thyiaine dimers arc formed in 
native DKA (Betlow and Carrier I966). These dimers undergo easy 
deamination., forming uraoil-uracil and uraoil-thymine dimers respectively, 
I'roduota formed in the PBA of u.v. irradiated bacteria appear to 
comprise 30, thymine-thy mine, 40, tliymin e- oy t o s in e and 10',. cytosine- 
cytosine (in the form of thymine-uraoil ant?, uraoil-uracil respectively)
dimcrc. 'i'he yield of pyrimidine dimers in bacterial ,DKA is approximately
"•6 =-"-2 
2.6 % 10 dimers per thymine residue per 0.1 J. 111 .sec at 234
(: Gtlovj 1967? Howard-Flansers 1968).
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PyrLïîiidino dimors induced by u#v« light are normally formed 
between adjacent pyrimidine residues in the same strand. Inter- 
strand dimers can not be formed in native DBA, since their base 
pairing contradicts the oompleme7:\tarity of purino-pyrlmidine base 
pairing suggested by 'ataon anfi Crick (1935)? also the individual 
pyrimidine residues in each strand are held firmly In their 
confirmations by hydrogen bonding and base stacking. However, 
iiiterstrami dimers may be formed in u.Va irradiated T)HA which is 
partially denatured (ilarmur and Grossman 1961).
DUG' to the hell city of the double stranced DKA, the formation 
of a pyrimidine dimer in the same strand will necessarily be 
accompanied by some strain on the cyolobutane ring. The loast 
strain is needed in the formation of c<5-::yn dimer.
1t is now clear (sec Section 1.3*5) that UoV. induced pyriiaidine 
dimers and in particular tliygine dimers, are the main cause of the 
lethal effects of u.v. irradiation, and Hart and Setlov; (1973) have 
recently produced direct evidence that u.v. induced pyrimidine dimers 
in Dî'1/i can result in neoplastic traneformation.
1.5*4 Photoliydration of Pyrimidines
There hatit recently been an increase in interest of photo)lydrates 
of pyrimidines, which are formed by water addition across the C3 C6 
double bond.
a study of the pli and température dependencies of photohydration 
of several pyrimidines (J3urr et al 1972) as well ao viscosity effects 
on this reaction (jummers and Burr ll72) have led to the conclusion 
that the reactive state is an excitoo. singlet state of the neutral 
spucies (p,,.r• midine molecules) and not a protonated excited species,
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as auggested earlier by the eaine authors. The ru.te of hydrogen 
deuterium exchange at the C3 position of uracil .ex’ivatlves in 
acidic media is enhanced by u.v. irradiation ,.ib a result of water 
addition at the 3-6 double bond (Han«worth ^  ctd ly72). dhattak 
G_^t ai (1972) have also reported that u.v. irradiation of uraoil 
and several of its derivatives zn "acid puddlesformed :i.n frozen 
acidic aqueous solutions leads to high yields of 6 - hydroxy - 3,
6 - dihydroumcil.
The rate of photohydration of uracil residues in poly (b) is 
identical to that of UMIy while the photohydration of poly (c) 
follows hiphasic kinetics (bornant mu. Fresco 1972a). Lue to stacking 
of cytosine bases in poly (c), the Initiai rate of oyti.dine photo­
hydration is decreased as compared to CKF. Photohydrate formation 
induces a de-staoking which leads to an increase in t$ie photohydration 
rate, bon-complementary uraoil residues in poly (a ,U) poly U double 
helices are fully accessible to solvent molocalos and have an 
unstacked conformation, ao revealed by a photohydration rate identical 
to that of Uff (bornant and Fresco 1975)* bornant and .Fresco (1972b) 
have reviewed those aspects of u.v. photochemistry that co.n be used 
to probe polyribonucleotide conformation.
U.V. inactivation and miscoding of u.v. irradiated hi7 coliphage 
single-stranded if hi have been ascribed to pyrimidine photohydrate 
formation (Reiaaen and Cerutti 1972). Unstable oytidlne photohydrates 
can be convert- d to a stable reduction product by oodium borohydride 
treatment riatterji et aX 1972), Gytidine photohydration occurs withtirtiPUM ^
10 - 13 times lower efficiency tiian uridine photohytiration in 17 dts. 
Ui’idine photohydrates represent the main lethal lesions, 7'akirp\' 
advantage of the fact that the I?. 17 coat pro Lein usually lacks histidine,
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I'-iemsGB and derutti (1972) have shown that uridine photohydrates 
can miscode as oytidlne in an in vitro trariBlation system.
The otability of oytidlne photohydratoe in iJlA is aucii 
(half-life of ndn in native i.ooli hfA at pii 8.1 and 20^C) that 
they must be considered as lesions of possible biological iiaportance 
(Varjcierhoeiv and Cemtti 1975)»
1.3.3 fro "vein - .i>hA cross, linking
hmith (1962) studied the effect of increasing dooes of u.v,
on the amount of 3)14.1 essentially free of i>rotein that can be extracted
from bacteria (unirradiated controls as lOOf). 5(.r- of the Vi-A is 
about 7 times more sensitive to the u.v# than the remainder. The
amount of the free IllA that is loot from the supernatant in their assay
due to irradiation can be quantitatively accounted for in the deter ent- 
protein precipitate. At 99, killing of A.coll u/i' , i.e. 180 d.n', 
only 0.1) • of the thymine in the DNa is converted to the thymine dimers 
(fmith 1962)9 yet the same dose renders 11,. of the DBA unoxtractable, 
however9 the biological significance of protein-TKa cross linking is 
not yet understood.
1.3*6 khotochemical reactions of purines
It has been rlQ^Grally aeaumod that purine bases play no role 
in tho biological effects of u.v. irradiation, however, recent 
oxperimonts have denionstrated that u.v* irradiation of in the 
presence of alcohols ouch as 2 - px'opanol lead to hydroxy-alkylation 
of purine bases at the C(8) position<, while pyrimidine dimer formation 
is decreased (ben-lshai et^  al 1973)* Photochemical reactions of 
nucleic acid constituents with 2 -propanol initiated by light of
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wa:v0leng'tln greater than 290 nm in the presence of di-t-bi.itjl peroxide 
are selective for purines (Loonov et al 1973)*
Olnce tho sensitivity of the purine bases towarii u.v. radiation 
is one-tentil that of the pyrimidine bases (see section 1*3*2), by 
the time a significant purine damage has occurred;tiie cells would 
have boon inactivabed by pyrimidine damage*
lo4«l The repair of radiation damage
The first indication that cells might have tho capacity to 
recover from radiation dainage was the oboeiTvation that minor 
modifications in the handling of the cells, e«g* growth media, 
temperature, etc*, had a marked effect upon the ultimate viability 
of irraeiated cells. Thus Hollaonder and Claus (1937) f^ -und that 
higher survival levels of u«Vo irradiated fungal spores could be 
obtained if they were allowed to remain in water or salt so ..ution 
for a i-eriod of time before plating them on a nutrient agar,
;’.oberts ana ,/ildouB (1949) extended these observations by showing 
that the shapes of tho u.v, survival curves for i.*Coli B could 
change drastically simply by holding the irradiated cells in 
media devoid of an energy source for various times before plating 
on nutrient agar* This phenomenon, known as liquid holding; recovery, 
has been ahovm to require intact uyr genes (Ganesan and :;.mith I969), 
that control the first step (howard-flandors ej, ^  I966) in excision 
repair (section 1.4*2).
The moot extensively studied repair process in micro organisms 
are: , liotoreactivation, excision repair and recombination repair*
- j-4 -
1«4»2 j?ho t oreac t i. vat i on
‘^ Unless otherwise specified u.v. implies the wavelength 
region 220 - 300 im".
14'iotoreactivation can he defined in a broad sense as the 
red,notion in response to u.v. irradiation (at wavelengths greater 
than 310 nra) of a biological system resulting from a concomitant 
or post-treatment with non-ionising radiation (dagger and Stafford 1965)» 
Such an effect was described in the alga, iticus furcatus by Whitaker 
(1941) and was possibly seen even earlier (Prat 1936), but recognition 
of photoreactivation as a general phenomenon sterns from its rediscovery 
by Kelner (1949) in bacteria and almost simultaneously by Bulbecco (1949) 
in bacteriophage* Since then, photoreactivation effects have been 
shown to range very far through the biological world *
Enzyme-catalysed photoreactivation is tho most important 
and moat thoroughly characteriscd. repair mechanism. Such mechanism 
requires light energy in the near u.v. and violet-blue spectral range 
for its action (i.e. wavelengths ranging from about 310 »• 4^0 nm).
Indications of the involvement of enzymatic processes in 
photoreactivation were first obtained when rulbeoco (1930) observed 
that piiotoreactivation of phage occurs only if tho light is applied 
to intracellular phage, while the inactivating u.v. radiation can be 
applied to either the oxtraoellular or the intracellular phage. No 
photoreactivation was observed when tîie phage alone, or the host cell 
alone, or when both independently, were illuminated. This suggested 
that, besides the light, a cellular factor is required* Investigation 
of the photoreactivation kinetics in phage by Dulbecco (1930) and 
Bowen (1953) further indicated the involvement of a temperature-
— Ip —
depend&nt dark reaction, suspected to be enzymatic in nature*
Real evidence for the requirement of an enzyme in the 
photoreactivation prooeae was provided by in vitro studies, 
using mixtures of u.v* irradiated transforming DBA of Haemophilus 
influenzae and extracts of E.coli cells (Goodgal et al 1957?
Ml*" jawmw* e=n* **KM3I ’ *
Rupert ^  al 1956), If such Mixtures were exposed to photo- 
reactivating light (wavelength greater than $10 nm), the u.v, 
survival of transforming activity was increased* exposure of
the ])M alone, or the extract alone, or both separately to photo- 
reactivating light, did not increase the transforming activity.
Elaboration of this in vitro photoreactivation system,
*tw ** |iav4ri*> V  ir
using yeast extracts (Rupert I960, 1961, 1962) demonstrated the 
existence of a photoreactivating enzyme in the ;■ .call extract.
Photochemical investigations chov/ed that oyciobutyl 
pyrimidine dimers in u.Vo irradiated BRA are the photo-repairable 
lésions* In the presence of photoreaotivating enzyme, the cyclo- 
butane pyrimidine dimers monornerize when exposed to near u.v. or 
visible light illumination (Rupert 1964? Cook 196?)* The kinetics 
of this enzymatic reaction have been investigated (iiar-m et al 1971)* 
The evidence produced by Williams aJL (1971) that a synthetic 
decanucleotido (pT)^  ^pl'pT (pT)^ in which a Cis-ayn thyiîiine dimer 
residue has been incorporated in the central position, is a substrate 
for the photoreactivating enzyme, clearly suggests that thymine 
(Ue-syn dimers in DMA are substrates for the enzyme. Cyolobutane 
dimers of cytosine and uracil also function au substrates, though 
they are monoraerized at lov;er rates (Setlow and Carrier 1966).
Photoreactivation (restoration of the transforming; ability of
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u.v* inactivated transforming DMA) with the yeact extract syotera 
follows the claeslcal enzyme kinetics. The enzyme io mechanically 
boun<i to u.v. irradiated DMA in the dark, but not to unirradiated 
DNAj as judged by the ability of irradiated to protect the 
enzyme against inactivation by heat and heaiqy metals (Rupert 1962)*
The absorption spectrum of the purified enzyme, which is different 
from the action opeotrum for the in vitro photoreactivation, indicates 
the lack of chroriiophore» This might mean tliat either the otoomophore 
was destroyed during purification, or the chromophoro occurs as a 
consequence o f  the completing of enzyme and DMA. (Setlovj 1967; Smith 
and Kanucualbl969) »
i'XperimentB with u.v. inactivated transforming DIM have confirmed 
that photoreactiva11on involves raonomorisation of dimers, by showing 
that enzymatic photoreaotlvation overlaps that produced by short 
wavelength reversal (see Soction I.).3), Moreover, the rate of 
reactivation of the tranofox’iaing ability was found to be decreased 
in the presence of certain irradiated polynucleotides, which compete 
with irradiated transforming DN.A for the photoreactivating enzyme.
This competition v/as eliminated by prior illumination of tho irradiated 
polymers in the presence of enzyme extracts (iiotlow 1967, Setlow I968).
i^hotoroactivating enzymes have been found in a wide variety of 
organisms, such as bacteria, moUiolSj. sea urchin, fish, chick embryos 
(Setlow 1968) and planta (Trosko and Mansur I969). They have also 
been recently isolated and characterized from human leucocytes 
(Sutherland 1974) and from cultured human fibroblasts (Sutherland ot al
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The demonstration that human cells possess photoreactivating 
enzyme implies that a direct test by photoreactivation may be made 
of the role of pyrimidine dimers in the induction of abnormal cell 
growth.
1*4*5 Excision repair
All cells, both bacterial and eucaryotic, appear to have 
enzyine systems which can recognise distortions caused by u.v. 
radiation in the M A  double helix and respond by excising them and 
synthesising a replacement stretch of DM. The degree of resistance
to u.v. radiation depends upon the repair efficiency of that
ÛC.
particular organism. Only the enzymes of E.coli and Micrococcus 
have been characterized in any detail. Micrococcus is especially 
efficient in removing thymine dimers from M A  and can tolerate 
large doses of u.v* irradiation; B.coli on the other hand offers 
the advantage that a large number of mutant bacteria have been 
isolated v/hich lack the ability ( or have reduced ability) to 
overcome irradiation damage so that their properties can be compared 
with more resistant strains.
Many genetic loci which are concerned with determing the
y (
degree of sensitivity of E.coli to radiation and mutation have been 
mapped and identified in both and B strains (v/itkin 1967?
Hanoujolfc 1968) «
Phages which do not genetically specify their own repair 
systems make use of those of their bacterial hosts and the ability 
of bacteria to repair damaged phage IMA can be used as an assay for 
the host correction systems. Bacteria which lose the ability to 
repair damage to the DMA of infecting phages are described as her;
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(host cell reactivation). Mutants of the her phenotype show a 10 to 20 
fold increase in sensitivity to both the lethal and mutagenic effects 
of u.v. irradiation.
There is a high correlation between the survival of colony 
forming ability in u.v. irradiated cells and their ability to sustain 
plaque formation when the cells are used as hosts for irradiated 
phages (bewin 1974)* A second mutant phenotype, originally characterized 
by its sensitivity to u.v. light, because the cells can not repair 
damage in their own genomes are described as uvr. It is now clear that 
uvr and her describe the same genotypes.
The uvr system is responsible for removal of thymine dimers from 
DNA by a mechanism which involves excision of a stretch of the single 
strand of DNA containing the dimer and its replacement by synthesis of 
a new strand. Îïoward-Flanders ejb ^  (1966) reported that mutation in any 
one of three unlinked loci, uvr a, b, £, causes inability to remove 
thymine dimers from M A  by this mechanism. This type of repair mechanism 
is known as dark repair, M A  repair, replication or excision repair.
The general features of the excision repair may be summarised 
as follows (see Fig. 3)s
1. Pyrimidine dimers are recognized by an endonuclease (absent in
uvr mutants), which Introduces a single-strand break near the 
site of the damage.
2. Pyrimidine dimers and adjacent nucleotides of the damaged strand
are excised by an exonuclease.
3« The excised region is repaired by a polymerase (absent in Pol A
mutants), which uses the intact strand as template.
4* The intrastrand gap is closed by a ligase (absent in lif< mutants).
Fdg. 5 Scheinatie representation of the excision repair.
process, originally proposed hy Hov/ard-PlanderB 
and Boyce (1966)
Original strand
— --------  Repaired strand
/ \
T— T thymine dimer
5'- U L
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i.Àizymes which are associated with the incision aspect of the 
excision repair have been isolated from both Ih coli (Braun et al 1975) 
and Microcoocuo Luteus (Kaplan ^  al 1969)0 These enzymes are called 
Gorrendonucleasoso Correndonucleaseo are defined as eridonucleo/sos 
v/hoao specificity eventually leads to corrootioxml mechanisms and 
v/liioh is limited to a liiA whose structure is modified such that its 
nitrogenous bases are no longer complementing, are removed from the 
iJha, or have interacted or can interact with bases in the same strand 
(intrastrand dimers) or have interacted v/ith bases on the opposite 
strands (interstrand dimers, crosslinks) (Grossman 1975)* The
A
correndoïmcleases isolated from 2L« lut eus and h* coli have been shown 
to act specifically on the strand damaged by pyrimidine dimers 
(Radman 1976). The use of correndonuclGases for identifying pyrimidino 
dimers has provided a fairly sensitive and specific tool for measuring 
the removal of pyrimidine dimers in vivo (Ganesan 1974).
The removal of the damaged nucleotides from i)i-lA can proceed 
by two alternate and perhaps interdependent routes (Grossman 1975)*
In addition to its polymerising properties, E.Coli polymerase I has 
associated exonuclease activities vjhich are capable of two sorts of
/ X
repair processes. A 5 —>3 associated double-strand-specific 
exonuclease is capable of removing pyrimidine dimers in its path 
concomitant with polymerisation. Furthermore, when non-complementary
X ✓
nucl00tidesare incorrectly inserted during polymerisation, tho 3—^5 
singie-strand-s[:ecific oxonuclease is capable of digesting in a 
direction opposite of that of polymerization to the point of the 
first stable hydrogen bond (Brutlag and Kornberg 1972? Muzyczka et al 
1972)» Hamilton et al (1974) rule out the associated 3 5 oxonuclease
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activity in the excision process. However, the 5“^ 3  exonucleolytio 
activity of M A  polymerase Ï enzymea suitably assume the excision
\ I
role in this repair pathway. The ability of this 5 3 oxonuclease
activity to hydrolyse non terminal phosphodiester bonds, by-passing 
photoproducts, renders this activity suitable for repair of tills 
type. Most of the evidence, obtained from studies on M.luteus 
and B.Coli correndonucleases, is that tile phospbo(esh&w bond
\
incised io no more tiian one nucleotide away from Idle pyrimidine 
dimer (Kuehner et al 1971), therefore, the 5 3'" exonucleolytio
activity io capable of circumventing such damage during polymerization. 
The extent of pyrimidine removal depends on tVie relative rates of 
excision and polymerization which provide 3' hydroxyl forming 
appropriately juxtaposed for ligase action to the 5’ termini 
destined for removal during the nick-translation process 
(Cozzarelli ^t al 19&9)*
Finally the possible participation of polynucleotide ligase 
in the early steps in the excision pathway is augmented by its 
involvement in the final steps of the preparation of fully active 
.DNA. The specificity of this enzyme requires a 5*-phosphoryl 
group next to a juxtaposed 3'"hydroxy1 group, for end-to-end joining 
(Sgaramella e;t al 1970). Furthermore, BHA containing non complementary 
nucleotides at its 3*-end is also a suitable substrate for the ligase 
(Tsia,palis and Aarang 1970). Conformational oiianges associated with 
some pyrimidine dimer containing regions are obviously not too 
extreme for this enzyme to function. The ligase, therefore may assume, 
in addition to sealing the final phoaphodiester bond, a level of 
control at earlier steps in the excision repair process.
— ^ i. —
The importance of excision repair mechanism is manifested 
in the enhanced survival of u.v. irradiated resistant stains of 
E.coli, as compared to the e.xoiaion defective routants. Thus 
experiments conducted by Eetlow and Carrier (1964) and Boyce and 
Hovrard-P'lémders (1964), have showo that although u.v, light 
induces tho same amount of thymine dimers in both resistant and 
sensitive coll types, the disappearance of dimers from the acid 
insoluble fraction and their appearance in the acid soluble is 
observed only in the resistant strain but not in the uvre mutante, 
Evidenco for the presence of non semi-conservative mode of 
replication, referred to as repair replication, Iuas been presented 
by Pcttijohn and Hanav/alt (1964)» ïï.v, irradiated bacteria v;ere 
allowed to grow.in tho presence of the more dense 5 - bromouracil 
(J3rUra) instead of thymine. Caesium chloride density gradient 
centrifugation of the DNA isolated from these cells showed that 
lirUra was incorporated into very short segments along the DBA 
strands, at regions other than the normal replicating fork, since 
tho incorporated Brbra can not be separated from .DMA by either 
denaturing or sheotriiigo Hanav/alt and Pettijohn (I965) have shovm 
that repair replication io operative in uvr^ strains of E.coli
after exposure to u.v. light, but absent in the u.v. sensitive 
E.coli mutant.
]3y measuring the post irradiation incorporation of exogenous 
- thymidine into unreplicated DBA, containing heavy isotopes, 
.Billen al (196?) obtained data indicating the replacement by 
repair of about 50 nucleotides per dimer. However, the specific 
activity of the exogenously derived labelled thymidine might have 
been underestimated due to the dilution of label in the intracellular
DMA precursor pools.
The existence of rion-oonservatlve repair replication in 
mammalian cells, in response to u.v, irradiation or treatment 
with nitrogen mustard, has been demonstrated in many animal 
cells including Jlela cells (Cleaver and Painter 1968) and in 
Chinese hamster cells (Cleaver 1970a). Among mammalian cells, 
only rodent cells appear to have a reduced repair activity of 
this type (Painter and Cleaver 1970).
Xeroderma Pigmentosum (XP) is a human skin disease which 
follows an autosomal recessive pattern of inheritance (see 
Section 1,9)* In ea.ch known case, exposure to sunlight causes 
a variety of phenotypic changes in skin celle, depending in 
severity upon the particular form of tho disease. Fibroblasts 
derived from the skin of normal people can excise thymine? dimers 
from their u.v. irradiated DMA, while cells i'rom the skin of 
patients with Xi^  do so at very much less than the normal rate 
(Setlow et al I969)*
Few enzymes which may participate in excision repair have 
been isolated from mammalian cells, Burt and Brent (19?1) fomid 
a i) Base in Hela cells which specifically degrades the BKA of 
u.v. irradiated E.coli. Lindixbl (1971) detected an enzyme 
activity in rabbit liver cell nuclei which can liberate dimers 
in oligonucleotide form from irradiated jh subtilis DNA.
Most of the eucaryotic repair activities which have been 
noted appear to correspond "= albeit only approximately - to the 
uvr excision repair system of E.coli. The patches inserted 
appear to be shorter than those of bacterial systems, Fdenberg
-and Hanav/alt (1972) found that they are confined to some 50 
niioleotideo in length.
The post u.v. irradiation, non semi-conservative DMA 
s;ynthesi8 (i)KA repair synthesis) can be referred to as ’'uneohedulod" 
DNA synthesis or repair replication_,dopending on the technique 
used to demonstrate ito Evidence in favour of both terms 
describing the same biochemical phenomenon, has been presented 
(Painter and Cleaver 1969? Cleaver 1969^).
The incorporation of <» thymidine into cell nuclei which 
are not in the normal synthetic phase (s phase) following u.v. 
irradiation, is referred to as "unscheduled" DHA synthesis 
(Djordjevio and Tolmach 1967), This type of DMA synthesis can be 
demonstrated either by avitoradiogxapliy or by measurement of total 
pli] - thymidine incorporation under certain conditions (see Methods 
Sections 2.1.5 & 2.1.6).
Another method to demonstrate repair replication is based on 
the incorporation of a heavy label such £is 5 -* bromodeoxyuridine 
(Urdlird) into IHA (Petti jolm and Hanuiwait 19^4? Hanawalb and Cooper 
1971), After exposure to u.v. light cells are allowed to grow in 
a medium containing - HrdUrd an analogue of thymidine v/hich is 
denser. The normal semi-conservative replication of DMA results 
in the formation of labelled "hybrid" density DMA, with a "light" 
parental and a "heavy" daughter* strand. In repair replication on 
the other hand, only short regions of the DMA are excised and 
replaced by label-containing nucleotides and no density shift is 
expected. These tv/o different modes of D M  replication can be 
resolved on a CbCI density gradient.
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1,4*4 Post replication repair
Excision repair deficient mntantc of E*coll can synthesize 
DHA after u«t« Irradiatloïi and the newly synthesized strands are 
of molecular weights inversely proportional to the u,Vo dose 
(Hupp and Hov;ard**Flanders 19685 Hmith 1969)* If these cells are 
incubated Ion# enough after irradiation these defects in the newly 
synthesised DNA disappear^ The disappearance o f  these defects has 
been attributed to a post replication repair process? also referred 
to as "reoombinational repair”,
y c
Mutations in the recombination system of B,coli, which 
coniprisos three loci - reo B and reo G which are closely linked 
and roc A which maps at a different location « cause an increased 
sensitivity to both u,v, and ^-irradiation (î]ow<ird“-Flanders 
e£ ctl 1966), Mutants of E.coli which are defective in 
recombination fall into tvjo classes. The “reckless” mutants In 
roc A suffer a drastic reduction in recombination and. aro very 
sensitive to u,v, irradiation? which causes them to degrade an 
abnormally large amount of their geromeso The "cautious” mutants 
in roc B or rec G have reduced but detectable recombination.
«t»vr**ïei»K'îi#çïv« f
increased sensitivity to u.v. light, and a smaller extent of 
breakdown of DBA after irradiation which is comparable in amount 
to that of the wild type. This suggests that the product of the 
reo B and. rec Q genes may be a nuclease which is responsible for 
rauch of the breakdown of DBA after u«v. irradiation, whereas the 
product of the reo A gene in some way limits the process. This 
idea is supported by the behaviour of the double mutants constructed 
by Barbour and Clark (1970); rec iT roc b" or rec A™ ree c" mutant
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have lower levels of breakdovm after u.v» irradiation than thot 
exhibi ted by reo A*" mutants or wild type cells »
A crucial difference between the uvr and rec systems is 
that excisiori-repaii* acts on dimers themselves ixi the parental 
strands of DBA, whereas recombination repair acts on the gaps 
left in daughter strands which are produced by replication of 
unexoised dimers,
DBA molecules that have been damaged in both strands at 
the same point cannot be repaired by an excision mechanism, since 
there is no intact complementary strand to servo as a template 
for repair synthesis (Kelly et 1969? Cole 1971). DBA molecules 
that have suffered two-strand damage cars, however? be repaired 
tliroug}) recombination with homologous molecules» The base 
sequences needed to accurately reconstruct the molecule at sites 
of tv;o-fjtrand damage are available in the homolog and can be 
brought into use through genetic exchange.
Fig. 6 shows a schematic representation of the recombination 
repair process suggested by Howard-Flanders (1973)- It has been 
shown by Rupp and Hov/ard-Flanders (I968) that the DMA synthesized 
at early times after u»v, irradiation is of molecular weight 
approximately equal to that of the :i)KA chains between the 11»v. 
induced pyrimidine dimers. This result suggests that the newly 
synthesized DMA chains terminate at pyrimidine dimers in the 
template 'DBA, and that new chairiB are started at initiation sites 
further along the template strands» The resulting gaps opposite 
pyrimidine dimers can be 500 «• 1000 nucleotides in length (Iyer and 
Hupp 1971)* The poet replication gap filling in u.v. irradiated
Fig. 6 Schematic representation of the post-replication
repair process proposed by llov/ard-Flanders (1973).
a) a DMA duplex containing a thymixm dimer
b) the duplex containing the dimer is roplicated.
One newly synthesised strand is terminated at the 
dimer and a new strand is started at an initiation 
point beyond, leaving a post-replication gap.
The thymine dimer is not subject to the action 
of excision enzymes while in a single-strand 
region
c) the strands at the poBt-replioation gap Initid-fce 
a genetic exchange with an intact portion of the 
homologous sister duplex. One strand in the 
sister duplex is cut in response to pairing,
avid is joined in the configuration shown.
d) the post-replication gap opposite the dimer is 
filled with the correct baae-pair sequence by a 
change in the complementary hydrogen bonding 
between strands, as shown,
e) the sister exchange is completed by the strand 
linking the two duplexes being cut? so that both 
duplexes can be repaired.
X
f) after the post-replication gap is filled, the 
thymine dimer will be excised and the strand 
finally repaired.
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bacteria appears to involve sister strand exoVianges  ^and those 
can be detected by means of heavy isotope density labels® When 
cells are grown so that the 3)hA is a density hybrid with one 
heavy and one light strand, it is normally possible to extract 
the jJdA and to separate heavy and light strands cleanly by 
denaturing the M A  and centrifuging it in a CoCl equilibrium 
density gradient (lieselson and Stahl 1958), If, however, the 
cells are exposed to low doses of u*v» light before the synthesis 
of the light strands oommenoos, single strands of intermediate 
density are obtained* These occur at a yiold of one intermediate 
density ïâoleoule for every one to two pyrimidine dimers in the 
roplicated i)KA and are presumably formed by sister~strand exchanges* 
The conclusion derived from these experiments is timt dimers and 
post^replication gaps cause genetic exohanges v/ith a high efficiency 
(^ drpp et al 1971).
Another typo of tv/o-strand damage, where post-replication 
repair may bo a candidate is inter«>strand o&oss-links. B1functional 
alkylating agente, such as nitrogen and sulphur mustards and their 
derivatives, form diguaninyl j)roducts in DMA, of which one quarter 
or more are iuter^strand cross-links (Xav/ley et al 1969), Cross- 
links arc? also produced by cla-platinum (ll) cliandnodiohloride 
(Roberts and P&scoo 1971).
In bacteria, and animal cells, cross linked DMA is acted upon 
by excision en%ym.es, releasing the cross-links so that strands can 
separate when denatured (Kohn ej; ai 1965; .bawloy and Broolces 1969; 
Colo 1979). It is likely that excision enzymea make two cuts in 
one strand. a,t each cross-link, producing a gap in one strand while
Z[
the half-exoisod cross-link remains attached to the other 
(Cole 1979? Hov/ard-Plo/nders and Lin 1973). A half-excised 
cross-linJs. is analogous to a pyrimidine dimer and post­
replication gap, in that both structures involve a single-btrend 
gap that can not he immediately repaired because of the damage 
in the single-strand region* These tv;o structures might cause 
exchanges through a post replication repair type of mechcinism® 
Although a process of post-replication repair similar to 
that in. bacteria appears to exist in mammalian cells, some 
controversial points have arisen concerning the mechanism of 
this process in mammalian cells* Thus, in u.v, irradiated 
Chinese hamster cells, it was found that the percentage of 
thymine-containing: dimers in replicated and unreplicated DMA is 
the same (Heyn ot al 1974)* In mouse fibroblast cells, in 
which excision occurs very slowly, the synthesis of high- 
molecular weight DNA after u«Vo irradiation can be detected 
before the end of the first doubling time after lrx’adia,tion*
This implies that synthesis of high molecular weight DMA occurs 
before there is time for the post-replication gap filling to be 
followed by the next synthetic period (.Lehmann 1972)» This 
-^ ng'gests thqt repaired templates become available for synthesis 
more rapidly than can be accounted for on the basis of the 
model (Fig* 6 ), derived from bacteria In which, after exposure 
to u«v, light, replication is followed by recombination* High 
molecular-weight IlMA should then be synthesized only after the 
next synthetic period* The situation in animal cells is also 
complicated by the need to avoid extensive crossing-over leading
to loss of hetea?ozygOBiB during embryonic development* The 
exploration of induced recombination and conversion in somatic 
colls io hampered by the lack of genetic markers that crux be 
arranged bo that rocoinbinants and convertants can be selected 
for*
The deployment of the post-replication process in the 
repair of non dividing cells such as lymphocytes, is difficult 
to envisage, since in most biological systems genetic recombination 
is associated with IMA replication# However, certain typos of 
bacteriophage are known where recombinants can be formed by 
cutting and joining pre-existing DMA molecules without the 
necessity for replication, other than that which may be needed 
for repair synthesis (keselson I964? MoMlin and Russo 1972).
All loamiaalian cells studied so far are able to carry out 
post-replication repair, i»e. they all eventually produce high 
molecular weight daughter-otrand DMA after u#v# irradiation# 
However, fibroblasts derived from patients suffering from the 
disea.se XP ’^ variant" strain (section 1#9)» have abnormally low 
rate of post-replication repair (Lehmann et 1975)p which is
inhibited even further in the presence of Caffeine.
-.1*5 Xoroderiua plAmontosum
Xeroderma pj.gffientoaum, first identified a century ago \H,obxv- 
arid. Kapusi 1874), is a rare genetic disorder which is generally 
inherited as an autoooraal recessive trait (Reed et aJL 1969), though 
a partial incomplete sex-linked recessive pattoi*n has also been 
reported (Anderson and Begt.;-. 1958; Kl-He.fnawi at |ll 1962). The 
disease effects both sexes oqmlly, occurs in all races and has 
been described in almost all parts of the world*
The skin of the homozygotes is normal at birth and changes 
usually appear between 6 months and 3 years of age tiïough occasionaliy 
evidence of the disease does not occur until adult life. This delayod 
appearance may be due in part to opportunities for sun-exposure and 
the degreo of expression of the genetic defect#
jbsentially all the cutaneous changea induced in Xi‘ are 
produced by sun exposure and thus the lésions occur primarily on the 
areas receiving the g;ceatest omiount of solar radiation (.flare 1).
These lesions develop into tuHioiirs, and the most common tumours 
willeh frequently occur early in the course of the disease are 
keratocamtliomae (lieed et^  aU 1969) « fialignanoios of epidermal origin 
(basal coll epitheliomas and squamous cell carcinomas) are also 
coïïimon# .However, all varieties of cutaneous cancer may occur 
including: malignant melanomas (i;,l^  hefnavh. et al 1962; Lynch et al 196?)
There are two clinioal forms| both show the skin symptoms but 
the rare .form identified by he Lanctls and Cacchione (1932) is usually 
more severe and is associated with neurological complications 
(deed et al 1965)#
The wavolengthe reaponsiblw for bho changes in XP appear to fall
Plate 1 Xeroderma pigmentosum in a 9 year old boy, showing 
widespread keratoses with neoplastic change most 
evident above the right eye and on nose.
Courtesy of Dr# R*M. Maokie, Department of Dermatology, 
Western Infirmary, Glasgow.
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In the 0unb\irn spectrum 290-320 nni (Lynch 1.934)* The minimal 
erythema dose of these rayc is generally normal (hothnian 1925).
However, o. number of alrnormal responses have been reported* 'H'lose 
include a delay In the appeai'anoe and/or a reduction in the size 
of the peak of the erythema reBponse (iiartenstein 1924), persistence 
of the erythema for abnormally long t.lme ( Gripps ej; al 1971) and 
chronic sun da?nage (lurnbergor I968).
Cartier (I9b4) reported that fibroblasts cultured from the 
skin of patients with XP were abnormally sensitive to u*v. irradiation* 
Cleaver (1968) demonstrated that repair of luv* induced pyrimidine 
dimers by the dark-repair system was nefective in XP fibroblasts» 
hose findlii^ s^ were Gonfirmoü subsequently by a number of studies 
utilizing v:.i.rioui3 teohsiqu. s ( otlow _et al 1969? Cleaver 1970b;
,jjoots;;ia et al 197o; s.egan et al 197D* The repair ..eficiency in XI' 
patients is not confined to fibrol las tcultui’es, but . jS also found 
in non divj-d.lng cells such -:.s lyniphocytes ( .‘urh Ift al 197la ;,
However, it has boon shown by Hob bin and Kraerner (1972a, 1972b j 
tha'o while lymphocytes from patients with XP show a lower level of 
repair com;pared to norisal lymphocytes limnodiately after u.v. irradiation, 
they continue to repair beyond the time required for normal lymphocytes
to complete their repair» The incorporation of thymidine
(a measure of repair) into irradiated XP lytriphocytes ceases only
when they have incorporated as much thyi.ddine as tlio normal irradiated
lymphocytes»
Until recently all of the cells from patients v/ith characteristic 
clinical cutaneous ohan.ves of KP have demons tratod the dark-repair 
enzyme defect, burk a_l (X971a, 1971b) reported normal post-uuv* 
repair' in lymphocytes and in fibroblasts of a patient with severe
-classical XI, Su3>aequently, Cleaver (1972) noted, normal repair 
replication in the fibroblasts of two other patiente with apparent 
cho.ractoristic XP# These cells were not abnormally sensitive to 
the killing effect of u.v* light? indicating that they did not have 
a defect In any aspect of the excision or any other s?Gpalr system.
This forifiî of XP is referred to ae the "XP variant*'# .Altiiough the 
excision repair system appears to bo normal (dobbins et ^  1974), 
low levels of photoreaotivating enzyme (Sutherland and Oliver 1975) 
and a. defective post replication repair (Lehmann ot al_ 1975) in 
XP variants have been reported. In addition, it has boon demonstrated 
by Maher et_ ad (1976) that the frocjuenoy of u.v. light Induced 
mutations is higher in XI variant cells Umn in normal human cells# 
This finding supports the somatic cell mutatiox? hypothesis on cancer 
first put forward by Boveri (1929).
.Apart fi'om the XP variant, there now exist five distinct 
complementation groups in XP patients whose colls exhibit defective 
DHA repair ranging from (2-50X0 that of normal cells (Kleijer 
et al 1973; de ^eerd-Kastelein et al 1973; Bootsma et al 1975)« 
Moreover, the ability of XP cells to perform repair replication 
(oootlon 1.4.2) oeoms to vary with the severity of the disease| for 
Bootsma ot al (1970) showed that there is a correlation between the 
overall ability of the cells to perform repair replication of u.v# 
irradiated Dhn and the clinical CGVerity of the condition.
An early atte.oijrfc to study the biochemical basis for the repair 
deficiency in XP cello led Cleaver (1969b)to suggest that an initial 
stage in the excision repair is dofective. This was inferred after 
it was found that XI* fibroblasts can repair x-ray damage (which causes 
chain breakage, Proifolder 1968) but not base dama.ge (without chain
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breakage) caused by u.v. light (Setlow I966). This is because the 
repair of damage to M A  bases requires enzymatic scission of the 
polynucleotide chain (Setlow £t al I969), excision of damage and 
repair replication (Hanwait 1968), while the repair of strand breaks 
does not require the initial enzymatic chain scission, but may involve 
the later stages (Painter and Cleaver 1967)0 Setlow et sA (1969) 
demonstrated that the excision of u.v. light induced pyrimidine 
dimers from DNA of XP fibroblasts is markedly reduced. However, 
when extracts of XP cells examined for dimer excising activity on 
previously incised DhA with a dimer-specific endonuclea-s0ypurified 
from bacterophage - infected P.coli (Priedberg and King 1971)? 
no significant difference was found in the specific activity of 
excision nuclease in any of the XP classes,compared with normal cells 
(Cook ^  1975).
Since extracts of cells from normal individuals can carry out 
DNA repair on chromatin from u.v. irradiated XP cells, while XP 
extracts cannot (Mortelmans et ed 1976), it was concluded that repair 
must be considered at the level of chromosome structure as well.
Host cell reactivation experiments conducted with XP fibroblasts 
showed that these cells have little or no ability to reactivate u.v. 
damaged herpes or viruses (llabson £t ad I969; Aaronson and Lytle
1970). Studies on DNA repair synthesis in ST^q transformed XP cell 
strains indicated that the original defect can not be rectified by 
the integration of SV40 genetic material (Bootsma et a_l 1970;
Cleaver 1970^; Harrington ej^  ^  1971)*
Since XP cells do not appear to lack the repair activity 
completely, the different levels of repair activity found, may be 
due to different mutations in the same gene. This can give rise to
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different degrees of Impairiaont of the endonucXeaso responsible for 
lesion recognition (Cleaver 1970b), liowever, there is strong evidence 
showing that t\io dlflorent genes are involved in the basic defect
' A
of do danotie-Cacchione syndrome and the classical foxmi of XI 
(Der Kalouetian t aJL 1974 )« This conclusion was reached after 
observing normal level of repair replication in lieterokaryons 
containing nucloi from cells of both the do danctio-Cacohione syndrome 
and the classical for-m of XI (be t.oerd-Kas te loin et al 1972),* I*-»?** /
In addition to the different complementation groups of Xi, 
there exist another disorder in which light ynzoduoes skin alterations 
resembling XP, observed by Jung (1970). This condition has been 
rcfferrc-d to as "pigmented xorodermold" and classified as a condition 
between extensive solar keratosis and a mild form of XI'® Al though 
epidermal cells from patients with pigmented xorodermoid have a 
normal level of repair replication after exposure to u.v. radiation, 
even relatively low doses of u.v# light result in almost total 
depression of the semi-conservative i)hA synthesis in the pigmented 
xerodermoid basal cells,
1*6 Actinic Keratosis
Actinic keratosis (AK) is a prensaliipiant lesion of the 
epidermis. Xtensive exposure of the skin to sunlight is generally
considered as an important faotor in the etiology of the disease 
(PlnkuB 1971).
’The lesions appear as rougii pigmented raised areas on the 
exposed parts of the skin (Plate 2). They are seen at an earlier 
age in patients who lui-ve an outdoor occupation (e.g. farmers, seamen) 
and most strikingly in fair skinned people who emigrated to the southoiv?
Plate 2 Aotlnio keratosis In a $8 year old man with
keratoBe© on dorsum of both hands.
Courteey of Dr. R.M# î4aokle# Department of 
Dermatology, Neotem Infirmary, Olaogov.
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hemisphereo The disease effects both sexes and if left untreated 
may slowly jjrogrem? to sqxsmriouo cell carcinoma in 12 to 15) of the 
affected individuals (fraJiam and liolwig 1972). Hereditary factors 
or some other oornmon predisposition to the development of oancax’ is 
suggested by the occimreuce of skin tumours and Internal malignant 
neoplasms in one or more members of the families in half the patients 
with aK (uraharn and Belwlg 1972)*
The dcîiiorîBtration by Cleaver (i960) that fibroblasts from 
patients suffering froni the sun-sensitive disease XP (see R.ection 1,5) 
a,re defective in DCA repair after exposure to u.v# light, opened the 
possibility that repair deficiency may be involved more generally in 
carcinogenesis. This suggestion was supported by the findiiîg, that 
a corrc?lation exist' between the overall ability of XP cells to perform 
repair replication of u*v. Irradiated DNA and tîie severity of tlie 
disease (Bootsma et al 1970)* The argmaent is further strenp:thenod 
by the deirionstration that neoplastic transformation can result frt^ n 
the presence of tiiymino dimers in cells irradiated with u.v# light 
()îax‘t and Setlou 1975)»
Although the progress of AK anti that of XP are different, 
similarities exist between the two diseasesj
(l) Both and AK are sun-sensitive conditions which give rise 
to akin lesion
{?.) Those lesions develop into skin tumours, though with differing
rates of incidence» There is a high incidence at an early age in 
the case of XP and a lower incidence usually among elderly people 
(after the age of 50 years) in the case of aK«
Vhile XP is genetically determined, the genetic basis of AK (if any) 
is not yet established»
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ïîi order to decide v;h,ether or not a deficiency In repair is 
the common biochemical banlo of both dioeaueo, a study of DMA 
repair in cello from AK patients was undertaken and is the subject 
of this thesisu
A loss extensive study of DKA repair in ’'melanoma" and 
"basal cell carcinoma" for sunlight was included as it ia recognized 
that sunlight also plays a role in the aetiology of these neoplastic 
conditions (illiott and Weiton 19465 KcGovern 1952; Belisario 195d| 
Lano£:\Btor 1955) and also because a small percentage of AK patients 
develop such tumours (Graham and Helwig 1972)»
bnsohoduled PMm synthesis (section 1.4*2 ) can be studied in 
non-dividing cells such a,s lymphocytes (.uvans and Norman I968; 
lid?ermari et^  a,l 1971). When studying repair the lymphocytes iiave a 
distinct advantage over the fibroblasts for the following reasons:™
(1) Lymgliooytos are easily obtained from freshly drawn blood and 
repair can be assayed within hours (C.f.fibroblasts cultures 
derived from skin biopsies which take months to eatablieh).
(2) Several mlllioni lymphocytes are used in each determination 
and these form a representative population whereas the few 
colls which grow from a skin biopsy aro highly selected and 
fnay not bo re?.)reBentativo scunples »
(5) Lymphocytes are generally mot dividing ( <  If dividing cells) 
and do not synthesize DKA without prior stimulation (e.g. by 
PHA). After ,VHA stimulation about ÜO/j of rhe cells synthesize 
DNa which is a meoxm.ro of the viability of the population* 
i'ience In the absence of DMA stimulation the [^ lij - dT 
incorporation due to repair’ after u.v. J.rradiatiou forms a 
high proportion of the total incorpox'atlon (C .f .lncorporat.i on
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in UoVo irradiated fibroblasts whore J)KA replication 
completely masks repair synthesis),
The study of DMA repair in cells derived from AK patients 
may provide further understanding o f  the relationship between 
the state of DNA repair and carcinogenesis.
MJfj{ODU MATERIALS
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2.1 Methods
2.1,1 Isolation of lyraphocytes
Lymphocytes were isolated by a modification of the method 
described by Boyma (1966). The isolation procedure depends basically 
on two physical properties, cell size and cell density, Keparinlsed 
blood (200 units heparin/10 ml of blood) was diluted 1 i 1 with isotonic 
saline (see materials section) to increase the relative osmolarity of 
the suspending mcdimB. The relative osmolarity of a solution ia 
defined as the osmolar concentration of that solution relative to 
the osmolar concentration of blood plasma. Increasing the osmolar!ty 
of the suspending’ medium causes the cells to lose water, hence their 
density increases, i’his results in a more rapid sedimentation rate.
The separation fluid (see materials section) contained
a
j'lcoll 406 (8, w/v), which selectively aggregates erythrocytes 
(Richor 1965)» and bodium metHisoate (52,6 v//v), which because of 
its high density, prevents the complote sedimentation of lym%:)hocytes 
(hoy urn 196.4)»
The diluted blood (in 4,8 ml lots) was layered gently on to 
5,' (il lots of separation fluid, in test tubes (11 x 100 mii?) and 
allowed to stand for 10 mine. The tubes were then centrifuged at 
40Q g for 50 mln.  ^at Zo'^ Co The erythrocytes and granulocytes 
aggregate and hence sediment through the separation fluid and 
collect as a firm pellet at the bottom of tube, while the lymphocytes 
and pla.teXots separated as bands near the interface (see Plate 5),
The lymphocyte bands were aspirated with a pasteur pipette and pooled. 
Two drops of foetal calf serum were adr.ed and the suspension divided 
into 2,5 ml aliquots in graduated 15 ml centrifuge tubes, Lach aliquot
Plate 3 The separation of white blood cells from
ezytiirooytes on a Picoll sodium mctriaoate 
gradient, Erythrocytos collect at the bottom 
of the tub© v/hile white blood calls form a 
layer at the interface, from which lymphocytes 
can bo isolated (see methods section 2.1.1)
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was mado up to 5«0 ml with phosphate buffered saline (PBh) pH 7«2 
(see ina,terials section 2.2*4) and centrifuged at 150 g for 30 min 
at 20^0. The supernatants which contained most of the platelets 
wore discarded. The pelleted lymphocytes were resuspended in 1 - 2 ml 
IdiS per tube, pooled and centrifuged at 200 g for a further 10 min.
The supernatant was again discarded and the pellet, which contained 
98 -  lymphocytes was resuspended in 2#0 ml PBS and counted,,
The yield of lymphocytes obtained by this method ranged between
1.0 and 1,“3 million cells/ml of blood, which compares well with that 
(1 million cells/ml of blood) obtained by Cooper & Rubin (1965)»
The viability of the lymphocytes prepared in this way from both 
iUC patients and norznal individuals was tested by assaying their response 
to phytohaemagglutinin (PIÎâ) stimulation using - dT Incorporation
(see methods section 2,1.7). The cells from both types of patients 
show similar increases in - dT incorpora tion ( Fig * 23A), and
autoradiographic examination (see Plate 6) showed that in both cases 
nearly 80,c. of cells synthesize f'KA after 4.8 h incubation with PH'A 
(i'igp 23%) « This value is very close to tliose reported by Cooper (196B) 
and Prey-b'ottsteln ejt aJ. (1969) o
2 o1o 2 lymphooyte culture
lymphocytes wore derived from the peripheral blood of patients 
with AK and age-matched normal individuals, and occasionally i’rora 
patients with other sun-sensitive conditions. The blood was supplied 
by the Department of Dermatology, Western Infirmary, Glasgow.
Celia were counted in an "Improved Heubauer" haemocytomotere. 
Lymphocytes wore distinguished from red blood cells by their morphology 
and by counting the cells before and after treatment with 1>1 acetic acid 
which lyces the red cells but not lymphocytes.
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Lymphocytes (3*ü x 10^) were cultured in mm diameter 
petrl dishes (Kucleors) containing 4»0 ml Eagle's medium (see 
materials section) supplemented with 15*^, foetal calf serum ( ' '"619) 
Cell cultures were maintained at 37^0 in a humidified 
incubator flushed with an atmosphere of CO g in air.
2.1o3 Irradiation of cells with ultra violet li£ht
Lymphocytes suspended in 1*0 ml PI3L pH 7*2 (3*0 x 10^ cells/ml), 
were placed in 50 min diameter plastic dishes, shaken gently to ensure
even distribution of cells in the dish and then exposed to u»v. light#
I -2 “1
The incident Gt'ose of u,v* radiation source was adjusted to 0*5 J.m'.seo
The energy omission was determined with a potassium ferrioxalate 
aotinometer (methods section 2.1.4)# Hnirradiated control suspensions 
wore prepared and treated similarly cjxcppt for irradiation. 3.0 ml 
T’C]^ was added to all 'the dishes and the cultures transferred to 
the incubator.
2,1.4 Calibration of the ultra violet radiation source
The intensity of u.v, light, emitted from a germicidal lamp 
which gave light predominantly at a wavelength of 254 nm, was 
determined with a potassium ferrioxalate chemical aotinometer 
(Batchard and farker 1956).
The method, depends on the photolysis of an acidified solution of 
the ferric iron complex, pothssium ferrioxalate Pe(CpO^)j 
which results in the liberation of ferrous iron. The amount of 
ferrous iron formed depends on the u.v, radiation dose applied and 
can be determined by a- oolorimotric method. Potassium ferrioxalate 
is chosen for the preparation of aotinometer solution, because it
4U -
forms a corvveriiont qu«ntltatlvo standard, is readily prepared, by 
jBixinfj: 3 voXanies of 1^5 H potassium oxalate with 1 volume of
1*3 jioh* ferric chloride with vigorous stirring--, has an accurately 
known and reproducible composition and can be stored indefinitely*
Estimation of ferrous Iron
The actinometrio procedure depends on the estimation of ferrous 
iron* Various volumes (O, 0,3, 1,0, , 4 * 3 ,  3#0) 4 x 10^^ H ferrous 
sulphate, freshly diluted v/ith 0.1 I HgSO. from a etandax’d solution 
of 0.1 M ferrous sulphate in 0.1 k 11^ 00^ , were added to a aeries of 
tubes. The volumes wore ma jo up to 10 ml with 0,1 K j.l'gSO.. To each 
tube 2.0 ml 1, 10™ phenan thro line solution (O.l, w/v) and 3°0 ml 
actinomotor buffer solution (see materials section 2,2,4) were added. 
The solutions were made up to 20 ml with water, mixed thoroughly, 
allowed to stand for 30 mini. and their extinctions at 310 nm measured. 
The calibration curve for the estimation of ferrous iron is shovm 
in Fig, ~f
General j>3:ocedure for aotinometry
18.C ml of photolyte (6 x 10 II potasoixmi forriox:alato in 
0,1 h were irradiated in a petri dish (30 mm in diameter) for
13 ndn at a distance of 0,123 m from the luv, source. Aliqxiots of 
the irradiated photolyte (see Table 1) were pipetted into a series of 
tubes and 2,0 ml 1, 10 - phenanthx-oline solution together with a volume 
of actinometer buffer solution equal to half that of photolyte was 
added and the solutions mixed.
Calibration of the ultra violet radiation source
.» 1« m'vis.-ii#rwi4i*4P-
iiOleg X 10 Fe SO
siiotolyte 
(ml) i.rracliated
Photolyte
Unxrradiated 
Photolyte
Per J ‘er
Aliquot 18*0 ml
0.0620.158 U.Ubb
0.24 4.320.200 0.133
0.196 I 0.34 4.08
___
0.0680,254
0.070 0.264 0 .44  3.960.334
0,326 0.56  4 .030 .07 /0 « 400
! 3.0 0.482 0.078 0.404 I 0.68 4.08
^  I j;
Table 1
wwifvvaTfVMWMnmnzmwf'*.
10 ml of 0.005 H potassium ferrioxalate in 0,1 N HpOO^ in a 
50 mm diameter petri dish was irradiated for 15 min at 0,125 m 
below the u.Vo source. Aliquots ranging between 0.5 - 3*0 ml of
9.,-.
photolyte were used for the determination of the released Fe"' 
(expressed In moles FebO^ x 10™^^, /\ I: is the difference in
extinction measured at 510 nra before and after irradiation•
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The solutions were wade u;p to 20 ml with water, left standing 
for 30 ini7'. in the dark, and their extinctions measured at 510 nm*
The prooadure was repeated with the same volumes of imirradiated 
potassium ferrioxalate solution* The difference in extinction (A i) 
between the irradiated an<i unirradiatecl solutions was oonvertod into 
moles ferrous salt formed using the calibration graph (Pi ,* 7 >
The quantity of ferrous salt formed in the total volume of 
irradiated solution was converted to a radiation dose using the 
quantum yield given by i-latcliard and barker (1956) and the relation:-
ruantim Yield -uuanwu,! iXLxa ~ Humbor of quanta aboorbecl
The quantum yield depends on bhe v/avelength of radiation and was 
estimated by Hatchard and Parker (1956) as 1.25 for 254 nm. The 
number of quanta absorbed was converted to Joules using rfinsteinis 
equation
X n.Energy of 1 quantuiti - A(in nm)
j - ®»27
there h is Plancks cons tant 6*62 x 10  ^ org * sec
C is the velocity of light » 2.9977 x 10^^ cm * aeo"’^'
X  is the wavelength in (nm) « 254 x 10™^ cm
Substituting these values 
thus i 0 UæB tU7B 23
254 X 10"7
= 7*8 X lO"'^  ^ergs
a 7*8 X 10  ^Joules (1 Joule 10^ erg)
Fig, 7 Calibration curve for determination
Two samploo of Fe 80 in 10 ml 0*1 H ! W 0 2,0 ml of4 a 4
1, 10 ™ phenaiithrolino solution (O.l-T w/v) and 5,0 ml aotinometor 
buffer solution (oeo materials section 2.2.4 ) were added and the 
vpluvaes adjusted to 20 ml with water. After 30 min: the extinction
of the solutions vmis measured at 510 nm and the quantitieo of Pe 50^ 
in (moles per assay) were plotted against the corresponding 
extinction measurements.
1.00
0.8
0.4
0.2
1,61.20,4 2,0
Moles ferrous sulpliate x 10
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The mean value for the total nuiabor of moloEs of B’e SC 
equivalent to the amount of ferrous ions liberated by the irradiation 
of 18*0 ml of photolyte vms calculated from Table 1 to be 
4  ^13 % mo Iso Fe
‘■i
T'his corresponds to 1*36 joules/dlsh/l^min 
The surface area of the petri dish (0*03 diameter) k 1*963 % 10°
Vhen the u.v. source was situated at a distance of u.123 m above 
the irradiated az'oa, the energy smiseion under thooe conditions vias 
calculated to be 0.88 J.m^.sec.
The height of the lamp wa.o adjusted to give the desired snor^gy 
emission j, using the following relationship:-
lib h, 2.L / J- \
""2 2
-2 1
Whore ,1 - energy of emission of the u.v* source in J.m .sec
h = height of the u.v. source above the irradiated area in m
Vdieri the lamp was further calibrated with a new height of 0.16b ra front 
the irradiated surface, the energy of emission was found to be
0*305 J, m". sec. This value is almost identical to the one obtained
from the relation
y  "2 “ Ml
h 2 
'I A'o “ (fr^ )
9
0,88 /0.125V
Ti, ^0.165'
-2 -1
2.1.3 .Estimation of .‘DKA romir by autoradiogTj^hy
].„.-T:iphooyte cultures were labelled by adding plj - dT
C I,
(5*C'/^Ci/ml, 18.3 Ci/mmole) immediately after irradiation and 
incuba I. ing the cultures at 37^C. for 4 h. The labelled medium 
was then transferred nto a marked graduated tube. The cells 
sticking to the bottom of the dish were scraped with a xaibber 
policemaïi into 2.0 ml i'lt; containing a., few drops of serum, and 
combined, with the previously removed medium. The suspension was 
centrifuged at 400 g for 10 miri at 4^0 and the supernatant 
discax'ded.' 4'he pellet was washed three times by suspending the 
cells in 3*0 ml PBf, centrifuging as before &md discarding the 
wash.lng3« 0lowly, while mixing with a mechanical slmker, 0.3 inl 
Ca,rnoy’s fixative (2.2.4) was added to the pellet dropw.ise to 
fix the labelled I)KA and preserve the cellular morphology 
(Craddock et al 1964), About 0,05 ml of a fixed suspension i/as 
smeared on a dry clean microscope slide and left to dry. The 
slides were then washed twice with ice-cold TCA, once with 
ice-cold distilled water and .finally rinsed once witli methylated 
spirit at XOOJ1Ï temperature. In the darkroom fitted with a 
V/ratten lA safe light, slides were dipped in Ilford L4 emulsion, 
allowed to dry for a few minutes and stored in a dark, aix*t.ight 
box with silica gel as a deesicant. After eight days exposure, 
the autoradiographs were developed with Kodak 1)1.9b for 3 mln 
at 18^C, fixed in Amfix for 4 min at room temperature and 
stained for p min at room teosperature with Giemsa, freshly 
diluted 1 5 20 (v/v) in water.
Grains were counted over the lightly labelled nuclei (alway: 
more than 99/.> of th© cells), see figures. 11, 12 & 13,
and t h e  arltlmetio mean a n d  the standard deviation were calculated 
in each case. The mean background grain count waa estimated by 
counting the grains over cell-free regions of the same area as 
that of the cell nucleus and siibstraotod from tlie mean value in 
each experiment.
2.1.6 Measurement of bKA repair by Pill *« dT incorporation into 
the acid-insoluble material of u.v, irradiated IvRrohocytes 
in the prosonce of hydroxyurea (ph-urea)
The method is a modification of the technique described by 
.vans and Horman (1968)0 lymphocyte cultures were labelled by 
adding j^ hj - (IV (3*( /<Ci/ml, lO.bCi/mmole) iimnediatoly af ter 
irradiation* Oll-urea (final concentration 1*3 :< IC  ^i.) was added 
at the same time- ao the label to inhibit Dfreplication ( leaver 19h‘a) 
in the few ( <(c, 1^ ) dividing cells (fond et ab 1938; I'Yey- ettstein 
et al 1969)* after incubating at )Y*C for 4 h, the cells wore 
harvested and washed by centrifugation as .escribed in methods 
section 2*1*3* They wore fixed in u.p ml Carney's fixative as before, 
which cl 11owed the simultaneous analysis of repair by autoradiography,
A known volume (usually 0*2 ml) of the fixed cell suspension was 
filtered through a '/hatman glass fibre 2*3 filter. The filtej: 
was washed 4 times with 2*0 jnl ice-cola ‘VJa (w/v), rinsed with
2.0 nil metliylated spirit, traneferred to a scintillation vial 
and allow-d to dry for at least 2 h in a 6c^C oven * The precipitate 
was dissolved in 0.3 hyamine hydroxide (10 mixi at 6(/’ ,) to 
Increase tiie counting efficiency and allow the efficiency to be 
estimated by the cimnnelB ratio method. 3*8 'i)l toluene-'uased 
scintillation fluid (materials section 2*2*4) was added to the
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cooled scintillation vials and counted in a Kucloar Chicago 
IsoCap/3üu liquid scintillation Bjioctroraotero
The UoVo stimulated ™ dT incorporation (dbA repair) was
calculated by subntracting the incorporation (dprn) into unirradiated 
cells from t)ie incorporation into irradiated cells*
2ol«7 Estimation of ,DKA repair by - dT incorporation into
acid-insoluble material of lymphocytes stimulated with 
phytohaemoA'f-'lutinin (îTîa) and subseqiientl.y irradiated 
with UaV« li^ i^t
33 mm petri dishes containing 1*0 x 10^ lymphocytes in 2.0 ml
j,.F0l5 medium containiSig 30 units FHA (see materials section 2*2.1)
were incubated at 37^0 for a minimum of 40 h* The cello were then
separated by centrifugation (400 g for 10 min) at 20^ C^« The
supernatant media were removed from the pellets and kept separately.
Pellets wore rosucpended in 1*0 ml phosphate buffered saline (pli 7=2)
and placed in 30 ’^ü/j petri dishes for irradiation. Half the cultures
«.p
wore irradiated, as described in section 2*1*3 at 20 J.m " and, the 
original media supplementod with 1«0 ml fresh HPC15 were added back. 
The cultures wore again incubated at 37°C® Irradia led cul tures and 
the sariie number of unirradiatod control cultin:ea were labelled with 
- dT (O.b/^Ci/ml, 16*3 Cl/mmole) for 1 = C h periods, 0-1 h, 1-2 h, 
2-3 hg 3-4 h after irradiation. After the 1 h labelling period, the 
cultures were harvested, washed and fixed in Carnoy’s fixative as 
described in section 2*1.6. Ga/nples were further processed for 
autoradiography and or the estimation of total incorporation (see 
methods sections 2*1*3 A 2*1.6).
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2.1*8 CbCI equilibrium densitv gradient centrifugation
Lymphocyte culturee (3 x lO^ cells in 3*0 cm dishes) wore
“2cultured and irradiated with UoV* light (20 i|*m ) as doscx'ibed in 
methods section 2.1*3 and then incubated at 37^8 for A h in 4 * G ml
media containin,,; 6 5 bromo - 2 ' cleoxyuridine ([pH] - hrdlird,
lOy^Ci/ml 2.2 Ci/mmol g ) , 1*5 x 10°"^  H QH-urea and lO"^ M 5 ^  fluoro - 
2^ deoîç/uridiîie (FdUrd). The cells were thon harvested, washed and 
lysed and the ,DKA was extracted by a modification of a method described 
by Cleaver (1968).
Cells were harvested and washed 3 times with .238 as described
in methods section 2*1.5» llie pellet was then treated with
3oO ml O.lv; (w/v) sodium dodeeyl sulphate (fifs) in saline-oitrate 
buffer (C«1‘3 K LaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate, pH 7 = 0)« The cell lysates 
were subjected to 3 rapid frees© thaw cycles, incubated with it Lase - A 
(50/^g/ml) for an hour? then with pronaso (500ywg*/ml) for a further 
2 hours at 57^0 and finally deprotflliiseci by shaking gently 3 times 
with equal volumes of chloroform - amyl alcohol (24; 1 v/v). After 
centrifuging at 100(’ g at room temperature for 10 min^ the aqueous 
layers were collected and made up to 3*5 ml with saline-citrate buffer. 
;:)olld caesium chloride was added to a final concentration of 55»24 (w/v)
and the resulting solutions centrifuged at 37,(At) rpm for 40 h in a 
Beckman spinco 5011., angle x’otor, at room temperature. After 
centx’ifugations, the tubes were decapped and six-drop fractions were 
collected, using a peristal, .tic pump, into tubes containing 0,3 
distilled water,
Tho extinction of eaoh fraction was determined at 260 n:: using 
a Cecil ■: 212 variable v;avelen^ rth u.v* 0 0 c tropho tome ter * The fractions
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were then mixed with 10, ■ ice-cold TOA (l î 1) to give a final TCA con­
centration of 5/ and filtered through glass fibre filter (lhatman 2.5 cm 
diamettr) J, washed 4 times with 1*0 ml cold 5'- : TCA, once with 2.0 rnl 
met]i;ylated spirit and placed in a acintillation vial* 'the vials were 
dried for at least 2 h at 6o^C* They were processed for counting and 
counted, as described in methods section 2*1,6.
2ol*9 Analysis of the dT nucleotide pools in lyinphoc.vtes
6Cultures of 3*0 x 10 lyTaphooytos suspended in 1 nil , were 
irradiated, at 20 J.oi 3»0 I'^l AFC15 wa.s added containing [^ il] - dT (final 
ooncen Lra tion b/'^Gi/ml, 21 Ci/m.âOle) and CH-urea (l.b x IC™'^  h final 
concen tration) o Unlcibelled d was also added as required to produce dT 
specific activity diluted b./ a factor 2, 4 and d, Al.1 cultures were 
incubated at 37 0 for 4 h. The cello were harvest.:c an<.i waolied j] times 
with 5*8 ml ice-cold .r:; (see materials section r.2.4) to remove all the 
labelleu nucleoside* The efficiency of the vashing procedure was chocked 
by counting a 1.0 nü. sa pie of tho supernatant f ■ after each cell wa.sh 
in triton-toluene liquid scintillation fluid (see materials section 2,2.4).
To determine tho specific activity of dT nucleotide (acid-soluble) 
pools, the cells wero washed twice (2 :x 1.0 ml) wifcii ioe-cold TCA for 
13 min and. 3 min respectively. The two extracts fo.r eaoh culture were 
oosibineci. 1.0 ml aliquots of the acid-aoluble extracts were added to 
scintillation vials containing 10 ml of triton-tolueno liquid scintillation 
fluid ana counled.
Tho incorporation of |_^ hJ - dT into the acid-insoluble fraction was 
estimated by transferring the TCA-preoipitate to a Thatman -,lass fibre 
filter (2o3 Cia dia/Jieter), waslUng at least 4 times with ice-cold 3'; TCA and 
then once v/ith 2.0 ml methylated spirit. The filters v/ere placed in 
scintillation vials, allowed to dry at 6o°C for 2 h and counted as 
described in methods section 2.1.6.
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2*2 Materials
2.2,1 Chemicals
Aïûi’ix was obtained from May & faicer. Dagenham* England.
Caesium Chloride (Analar grade) was obtained from Kopkin h 
Williams LtfU, Chadv;ell Heath, Essen, iLligland,
DePox and Giemsa stain wore obtained, from George T. Gui'.r Ltd., 
London.
2,5 - diphenyloxazole (PPO) and toluene were obttiinod from 
Kocli-Liglit laboratories, Colnbrook, iiucks., ihiglar.id.
Fidoll - 400 ■was obtained from Phar/naoict (G.^1.) Ltd., Paramount 
House, London.
5 " Fluo:rodeoxyur.iiUne and Pronase (B gr^ ide) were obtained from 
Calbioohent, Los Angeles, California, U.L.A.
Heparin was obtained froiü Ivans Medical Ltd., Apeke, Liverpool, 
Ihigland*
&/amine hydroxide (11 solution in methanol) was obtained from 
huolear Enterprises Ltd., Edinburgh.
Hydroxyurea was obtained from Nutritional Bioohemicals Corporation, 
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Ilford L4 I'uolear research emulsion (in gel form, size a ) 
was obtained from Ilford Ltd., Ilford, Essox, England.
Metol was obtained from Kodak Ltd., London
J hytohaemagylutlnin (PHA) (reagent grade, bottle contains 3 ml 
freewe dried .pïA, reconstituted in 5*0 ml water), was obtained from 
k'eIlCpm£ Reagent Ltd., WellGomg Research laboratories, Ikicke, England.
- 4? -
^  • i
Potassium Ferrxoxalate K.^ Fe v/ao prepared by
mixing 5 volumes of 1*3 M potassium oxalate and 1 volume of 1*3 F 
ferric chloride as described by Hatchard and Parker (1936). The 
potassium ferri oxalate was recrystali%ed tliree times from v/arm 
water and air dried in the dark*
Sodium MetrlBoato 3 - acetamido - 2, 4, 6 - triiodlo-5 (h - methylaceta* 
mi (to) - benzoic acid , molecular weight is 649*9» delivered at a 
concentration of 32.8, ^(w/v) and a density of 1*208 (p/ml at 20^0 was 
obtained from hyegaard & Co., As, Oslo, horwey.
2.2.2 Cell culture reagents
Amino acids, vitamins and foetal calf serum were obtained from 
Bio™Ckilt Laboratories, Glasgow,
Penicillin and Stroptomycin were obtained, from Glaxo Laboratories 
Ltd*5 Greenford, Middlesex, Kngland*
2 0 2.3 Radioche mi ouis
Methyl - - tliymldine and 6 *-[_^h3 -3-» bromo - 2'deoxyuridine
were obtained from the Radiochomical Centre, Amersham, Mcks*, ingland.
2.2*4 Solutions & buffers
Actinometer buffer
Amfix«XeTn#*WCTd»iAi«o
(JarnoY ' b fxative
was prepared by mixing 600 ml 1 M - sodium 
acetate, 360 ml 0.3 M - and 40 ml
water.
was prepared by diluting stock 1 : 3 
with water (v/v),
was prepared by mixing glacial acetic 
acid ana absolute ethanol in the ratio 1 : 3
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D19b developer
Eagle'B medium
Giemaa stain
Lymphocyte sej.)aration fluid
Phosphate Buffered
saline (PDS)
Potassiurn ferrioxalate 
solution
Galine-oitrate buffer
IX W*kiDrt*v+*»* >1
::'oluene-based acintillation
fluid
Triton-toluene o ointi11ati on 
fluid
composition in shown in Table 2 
composition in shown in Table 4 
contained 0*75v' ClemBa in glycerol- 
methanol (l ;1 v/v)
contained 25*4 ml sodium metrizoato made 
up to 100 ml with 8'y, (w/v) FiColl 400
was composed of solutions A, h and. G 
slïown in Table 3 in the ratio 8 : 1 : 1  
respectively*
was prepared by dissolving 2*947 of 
K^Fe 3HjgO in 800 ml water, adding
100 ml O.bMHgSO^ /md making the solution 
up to 1.01 with water* 
contained 0.15 N NaCl, 0.015 M sodium 
citrate, pjl 7*0
contained 0.5:.- 2,5 d-qjhenyloxazole (PjO) 
in A.Ro toluene
consisted of 5 g/1 and Bis. MS'B ,
0*5 g/1 in T:riton X- 100 ; toluene (1 s l) •
2*2.5 Cell culture medli.im
(KE'Cq^ ) Ijagle * s medium supplemented with 155 ^foetal calf serum, 
(fo.r the composl tion of Eagle * s medium see Table 4),
Table 2
l)19b developer
«Wi<IIWHb»e4«»*w*W9jn»wrMlWrfiWrW¥Wi*’y:f»f«iir»v«»
NagGOa.THgÜ 144 B
RagCO.^  48 g
Kür 4 S
llydx'oqulnone 8*8 g
Metol 2*2 g
Total voliane 1 litre
Table 3
Phosphate compound saline (H3S)
Solution A in a total volume of 1 litre
lîaCl 10 g
KOI 0,23 ë
Ka^ K.i'0, 1,44 gA 4
KHgPO^ 0*23 g
Solution B in a total volume of 1 litrereihUrfie#)* JSM tM
CaClg.gHgO 1.0 G
Solution 0 in a total volume of 1 litre
%Clg.6BgO 1.0 g
:ayle's medium
’able 4
NaCl 6,8 g
K.C1 0.4 g
CaClg.GHgO 0.393 8
MgSO^.YHgO 0.2 g
HaHgPO^,2HgO 0.14 G
KaHCX)^
5
Z e g
Glucose 4,5 &
L-argln ino « HC1 0.0421 g
X.-cystine 0.0240 g
|j-gluta,iaine 0.2920 G
L-lIiatidineo HCl 0.0192 &'
L»”i.3oleuoine 0.0523 g
L-leuoine 0.0525 G
L-"loucirio«HCl 0.0731 G
L-methionine 0.0149 g
Jj- plieny lalanine 0.0350 G
L-threonine 0.0476 G
3j-tryptoxJÎïan 0.0062 g
1-tyrosine 0.0362 g
1-valine 0.0469 G
]>cOvloiuin pantothenate 0.002 g
Choline chloride 0.002 G
Folic acid 0.002 g
i-inositol 0.004 G
llicotinaniide 0.002 G
Fyridoxal.HOl 0.002 g
Riboflavin 0.0002 G
Thiamine «1IC1 0.002 #
Penicillin 100,000 unit
Streptomycin 0.1 g
Phenol rod 0.015 G
Total volume 1 litre
RESULTS
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3ol Introduction
The principal methods used in the present project to 
measure DMA repair after u.v. irradiation of lymphocytes derived 
from /iK patients and age matched, normal individuals were;-
l) Autoradioj^ praphy of cells after u*v« irradiation
Tho use of^3n^ - dT incorporation and autoradiography has 
resulted in major advances in tho study of DKA synthesis and the 
related problème of cell proliferation (e,#. Taylor £t al 1957? 
Baserga and Halaraud 1969? former 1973)® This approach has also 
been used to study IONA repair.
More than 99h' of peripheral lymphocytes are non-div-ding 
oells (see methods section 2.1.6) and do not incorporate^^h] *» dT 
when incubated with the labelled nucleoside in culture (see Plate 4)« 
However, lymphocytes which have been irradiated i/itXi u.v. light 
begin to inoorporato^^h] - dT as DBA repair commences. This 
incorporation can be detected and measured by counting grains over 
cells nuclei after autoradiography (see Plate 5)® The few oells 
in A-phase (which are only very rarely seen in autorad1ograxahy) can 
be readily distinguished by their much greater grain density and 
are not included, in the repair assay.
Although this method is time consuming (i.e. autoradiographic
exposure and grain counting), it is a well established and
unambiguous procedure for estimating DBA repair. It has been
used successfully in the estimation of LNA ropair^fibroblasts
(cleaver 1966) and in human lymx>hooytes (lyana and Norman I968;
.Frey-Vettstein et al I969).
^  in
Plate 4 Autoradlograph of normal imirradiated lymphocytes 
incubated with [ li] - dT fox’ 4 h at 37^C* There 
are essentially no grains over the cells nuclei. 
Fo3? experimental details see the legend to Fig* 9<
â r
Plato D Autoradiograph of normal lyraphooytos exposed, to 
5*0 and incubated with pnj - dT for 4 h
at 37^0. All cells chow a recognizable grain 
count. For experimental details see the legend 
to Fig. 9
• s
a
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2) Total incorporation of ; ; j - dT into cells after u.v, irradiation
- dT is extensively incorporated into dividing, celle in 
culture during the . -phase of the cell cycle. If such cello are 
irradiated wilh u.v* light before labelling, the relatively snail 
incorporation of dT due to u.v, induced IhA repair is
completely rnaak(?d by that due to replication. In lymphocyte cultures 
however, only a few cells (^1. ) are dividiîip (see methods section 2.1,6} 
and hence th© rate ol'^ ^^ ii'^ - dT incorpora.tion .nto replicalinp; .f\A is 
V, ry lok. nevertheless, even this low level of DfA s/nthesis is 
greuter titan an.A oversh dews u,v. induced Iwi repair syt.thesis ii. 
hutitan lymphocytes, however, if ,'Kn replication in the few colls in 
:-phaae is iniiib.tod by addin Oh-urea to the medium, then repair 
synthesis beconio;.: the px-edoniinant cause of dT .jncox-poration
into i/ùA, The Ch-urea inhibit -pluire .lba synthesis without 
af cting repair (cleaver Ipb^a). Under then© conditions the 
difference in total i^icorporation of dT between u.v, irradiated
an<i uriirrajiated lymphocytes can be used as a di.rect mc-isur© of 
ijPt. repair. This approacJi had. only been mer, î.ionod in one brief 
report (bobbins et ^  I9?0) before the s _art of this work but has 
subsequently been descnbed ( Lambert ct ad ll76a).
3) Recovery of j,RA re;J.ication after u.v, irradiai on
’ hen iyra]'.hocytes are treate-; with ; lb\ ,.ost of them (»fl80 ) 
are stimula tod into a division cycle. LA replication com.'nenoes 
aX-)proximafcely 30 h after . Ha treatment and reaches- a peak 
16 h later (see '■ig. 23)* U.v, irradiation of growing relia 
dama/,..(5s th A..A and consequently inhibits replication
(cleaver 1967; Painter et al. 1970)« Howeveaz, as the DBA damage 
is repaired; DBA replication reeûmes (Rasmussen et 1970), The 
rate of recovery of DBA replication after u,v. irradiation has 
been used in this work as a, novel approach for the study of DBA 
repair. The other two methods only measure the extent of repair 
synthesis and do not indicate the quality of the products* This 
method however, depends on the quality of the repair process in 
tiiat it must be sufficiently accurate to allow the recovery of 
DMA replication.
The first part of the results section deals with establishing 
the autoradiographic and total incorporation methods of estimating 
DMA repair in lymphocytes* This is followed by an examination of 
the effect of patient age on DHA, repair which is important in view 
of the fact that AK patients are usutilly elderly (see Introduction 
Section 1,6), DBA repair activity is then examined in lymphocytes 
derived from AK patients and, age-matched normal individuals.
Results are then presented which confirm that the u.v. Induced 
dT incorporation into lymphocytes in the presence of OR-urea 
is due to DBA repair synthesis and not to some form of u*v.- 
stimulated DBA replication and to show that differences in u.v,- 
lnduoed^%Q - dT incorporation in the cell types used are not due 
to differences in the specific activity of the c e l l u l a r ]- dTl’P 
caused by different dT-nucleotides pool sizes *
The next section presents a study of IMA repair in lymphocytes 
from AK and normal patients over longer time courses. This is 
followed by the results of the study of .DMA repair in colls f]?om
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.-.Æ patients and age-matohed normal subjects, based on the rate 
of recovery of DMA replication after u.Vo Irradiation.
The last section is a preliminary investigation of the 
state of u.v. Induced .UKA repair in some conditions other timn AK,
3«2 The use of! 1^:1 ™ diJ and a\itoradior,im'hy to struly
. . . A A  (synthesis
The specificity of incorporation of dT into DBA and the 
high autox’-adiographic resolution of tritium provide a convenient 
combina,tion for the investigation of DKA synthesis and associated 
probloBiB of cell proliferation «
Autoradiographs (see ilate p) of u*v* irradiated lymphocytes, 
labelled, with - dT show specific labelling of tho cell nucleus
with no grains above the background over the cytoplasm* Incorporation 
of - d.T into R1A>5. or fixation of ruolGoside mono-, di-,
or tripliosphate or other labelled subotances have been shov/n to 
be insignificant by Axmno ot (1959)» reported that all 
detectable incorporation (measured by grain counting) was removed 
by j.'NdSe treatment of marmialian cells, while KMaS.e treatment had 
no effect.
3*3 Time course of .DMA remir in human lymphocytes
The rate of - d'r incorporation into the acid insoluble
fraction (.if A) of i;uv. irradiated lymphocytes of both , ctinio and 
nornsal individuals w.^ a moasui*ed by Wm total lnco.rporation method 
in tile presence of Gf-urea (see Methods . eotlon 2.1.6)»
Tho initial u.v* dose chosen to stimulate incorporation
-2into JivA was 2Ü J.m This dose liar; been rej orteri by various authors
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( îivaxis and Norman 1966; Cleaver 1969a; Meneghin.1 1974) to ff;lve 
rlae to ïjoximuüi or near luaxlinum Tl'IA repair.
Pig. 3 sliows that repair appears to be complete in normal 
cello 4 h after irradiation. This period in comparable to that 
(4~5 b) reported l\y dvan© and Norman (I968) for hnman lyraphooytea 
and is the same as that reported by (1974) lor opossum
ly))>p}iooy tee.
Although the rate of repair in AK lymphocytes is lower than 
that for lymphocytes from age-matched normal individuals au all 
the times examined (Pig. 8)^ it does not appe.a/ to have readied 
saturation at the end of the fomrth hour. This observation poses 
the question, as to whether the difference in repair activity 
between the lymphocytes of Au patients and those of age-malchod 
norma], individuals is due to a slower r, to of repair oi' to a 
lower total capacity for repair synthesis (o,g. shorter inserted 
pieces) of t}ie former. This problem is examined in more detail 
later (see dosuits fection J.IO).
'■'hile other authors have arbitrarily selected 1 or ? h 
post-irradiation period for the study of j;NA repair (Cleaver I968; 
iamb or t al 1976a), a 4 h period was chosen for the subsequent 
assays for the following reasons
1) Tnio is the maximum time period over which the rate of repair 
(incorporation of - dT per unit time) appears to be
approximately constant for both normal and AK cells.
2) Shorter incubation times would result in lower [,'^h] - dT 
incorporation into I'ihi and tnorefore reduce the accuracy of 
the estimations.
3?ig. B Time course of L Hj - d'f incorporation into X)NA of
u.v, irradiated lymphocytes derived from AK patients
and age—matched normal individuals, measwred by the
6total incorporation method* Cultures of 5 x 10 cells 
in a total volume of 4*0 ml medium (see methods 
section 2.1.y), were incubated immediately after
g
irradiation (20 with [%l] dT (5/<G./ml,
18*5 (fi/niiuole) and OH-itrea (1*5 % 10""^ H) for different 
times from 0 to 9 h at 57^8. After Incubation, t)ie 
cultures were washed, fixed and assayed for - dT
incorporation as described in methods section 2.1,6, 
i:ach point represents the mean of duplicate determinations 
in different cultures and. the bars represent the ranges. 
The counting efficiency \nxs determined by the channels 
ratio method*
Q  . Normal ij^tients lymphocytes 
^  ÀK patients lymidiocytes
10  ^X total “ dT (dpm) incorporated into DNA per 10^ cells
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5*4 U.Va dose response curves for repair in human lyrziphocyteo
The effect of u*v* dose on the rate of J)KA repair was examined 
In normal and AK lymphocytes using the autoradiographic method»
Fig* 9 shov/s that the response to increasing u«v» dose of D M  
repair in doth types of lymphooy to is non-»linear except perhaps at 
very low doses» This result is similar to that presented by Cleaver & 
Bootsma (1975) for normal human fibroblasts using the same method 
which shows the response approaching a plateau in a similar way 
at UoV* doses of about 20 - 25 J A n y  slight difference in 
u*v, dose required for repair to reach saturation in fibroblasts 
compared with lymphocytes could be due to the relatively smaller 
cytoplasmic H M  content of non*-dividing lymphocytes as opposed to 
the dividing fibroblasts (Cooper and Rubin 1965)0 The higher 
RK/\ content of the cell cytoplasm could provide a more effective 
shield for the nucleus by absorbing more UoV* irradiationo
5*5 The similarity of u»v. induced Dh'A repair in human
lyrapliqqytos from nor/ml individuals of different ages
Actinic Keratosis is a pre-neoplastio condition which occurs 
mostly in people over 50 years of age (Grlnapan and Abulafia 1955; 
Rook 19569 PirAcus 1971)? so it was Important to assess the effect 
age might have on the level of DÎ'ÎA repair in human lymp)iocytes. 
Repair was measured using the total incorporation method in the 
presence of OH-urea in lymphocytes of normal individuals between 
17™ 77 years of age» The results obtained (see Fig. 10) show that 
there is no detectable change in DBA repair over this age range»
Pig. 9 Dose reoponoG curves of u.v. induced DKA repair in
lymphocytes derived from AK patients and age^mmtohed
noxTEal individuals measured by autoradiography*
6Cultures of 3 x 10 cello in a total volume of 4*0 ml 
medium (see methods section 2,1*3) were treated 
immediately after u.v. irradiation at different doses 
ranging from 0 to 20 d , with [%] - dT (5/^Ci/ml, 
10*5 O/imriOle) for 4 h at The cultures were
washed, fixed and processed for autoradiography as 
described in methods section 2*1*3" The autoradiographs 
were exposed for 8 days. Silver grains were counted 
over the nuclei of 130 - 200 cells (but not over the 
very rare S^phase cells). Each point represents the 
mean grain count/cell of duplicate determinations in 
different cultures minus the mean value of that in 
the corresponding unirradiated cultures and the 
bars represent the ranges. Less than 1/4 of the 
colls were in 3.»phase.
Q  Formal lymphocytes 
-0 ^  AK lyvaphocytes
Average■number of grains/cell
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Fig* 10 Variation of DKA repair with age, in lymphocytes
derived from normal individuals, measured by the
6total incorporation method. Cultures of $ x 10 
cello in a total volume of 4#0 ml medium (see 
methods section 2*1*5) were incuha.ted iiamediately 
after irradiation (20 or mock irradiation
with [^ h1 - dT (5/^i/ml» 18*5 Ci/mmle) and 
OH-ux^ea (1*5 % 10"’'^ M) at 57^0 for 4 h* After 
incubation, cultures were washed, fixed and 
assayed for [%1 - dT incorporation as described 
in methods section 2*1*6* Each value was obtained 
by subtracting from the d.p.m for each irradiated 
culture, the mean of d.p.m^for duplicate unirradiated 
controls of the same donor* Points represent the 
means of duplicate determinations in different 
cultures and bars represent the ranges* The 
countiïig efficiency was determined by the channels 
ratio method*
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5.6 Autoradiographic comparison of u.v» induced DNA repaix* 
in lyiwhocyte£3 derived from AK patiente and a^e-matohed 
normal individuals.
The lymphocyte aye tern is ideal for the study of the u*v,- 
stimulated .DNA repair by autoradiography® There are virtually no 
replicating cells, so partially u.v. inhibited S-»phase cells 
(Bootsma and Bumphrey 1968) can not be confused with non S-phase 
cells enf'jaged in DNA repair. This can ijresent a problem in the 
interpretation of autoradiographs of u.v, irradiated fibroblast 
cultures (Papasarantopoulou 1976),
TJnstimulated lymphocytes do not show any incorporation of 
label when incubated v/itht^ i^O ~ dT and examined autoradlographically 
(Plate 4)j while all the cells incorporate the labelled nuoleosido 
after u.v. irradiation (Plate 5).
Table 5 shows the UoV. stimulated DNA repair synthesis 
measured autoradiographically at 2 different UoV. doses in lymxîhocytes 
derived from 4 AK patients and the same number of age-matched noriimil 
individuals, There are essentially no grains (i.e.^ 0.2 grain/cell) 
ovor the nuclei of unirradiatod lyinphocytes. The percentage of 
cells in -phase never exoeoded r>u and under these conditions they 
were readily distinguished from other cells becuaoG they appeared 
black and contained an luicountable number of garains. This is in 
accord with results presented by other workers (]3ond ot al 1958?
Nvans and Nozman 1968; .Frey-';ettstain et al I969),
The gixain counts over the u.v. stimulated AK and. normal 
lymphocytes fall into Poisonion distributions (see Figs 11 & 12).
Table 5 D,v, induced DNA repair* in lymjphooytes derived 
from 4 AK patients and the same number of age«- 
matolled normal individualsy measured autoradio- 
graphically. Setting up the cultures, treatment 
of the cells and analysis of the results were the 
same as described in the- legend to Fig. 9* 
Unirradiated cultures were essentially free of 
grains and the % S«phase cells was <  1I}C in all 
determinations. For each determination, the 
standard deviation end the standard error of 
the mean were worked out.
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Fig# 11 Histogram showing the numbers of grains over the 
nuclei of lymphocytes derived from an AK patient*
The experimental details are deecribed in the legend 
of Fig, 9.
Fig* 12 Histogram showing the nuiTïberti of grains over the
nuclei of lymphocytes derived from a normal individual. 
For experimental details see Fig. 9*
Fig* 15 Histogram showing the* numbers of grains over the 
nuclei of mixed 1 i 1 population of lymphocytes 
derived from an AK. patient and age-matched normal 
individual. For experimental details see Fig* 9»
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The reau3.ts presented j,n Table 5 show that the average 
u,Vo stimulated Di.A repair eye thee ie in AK lymphocytes is 47*4K')
and 48,7% that of the normal^lymphooytee at dooea of 5*0 and
-22o d *m respectivelyo These values of u.v. induced D M  repair 
for jiii and normal l;yîip3hocytea are very close to those obtained 
earlier* when examining the u.v. dose responses for those cell 
types (Fig. 9).
The statistical significance of this difference was assessed 
with the Lull hypothesis and student’s t - tost procedures. The 
value of t v/as calculated from the relations-
. difference of the arithmetic means'r
standard error of the difference of the means
The standard error of the difference of the moans is given by
At"' ii„^
/ — , whore CL and 3„ are the standard deviations from
V n^-1 Ug^l 1 2
the mean for AK and normal lymphocyte populations, atul and 
are the nvmiber of cells countod from each population, t gives a 
measure of the probability that the two pop^ilations axe the same? 
the larger the values of t the smaller is the probability that the 
tv;o populations are identical. Knowing the value of t eu?d the 
number of independent observations (degrees of freedom), the 
probability P that tho assumption made in the KulJ. hypothesis is 
correct, can be obtained from statistical tables. Table 6 is a 
reconstruction of Table 5 with the values of t and. P for each set 
of determinations inserted. Since the probability in each case 
is C.OGl, it can be said with 99«9; confidence that the oboervod 
XWi repair values for AK and normal lymphocytes are different.
Table 6 D.v. induced DMA repair in lymphocytes derived 
from 4 AK patients and. the same number of ago- 
matchod normal individuals, measured autoradio- 
grax)hioally. Setting the cultures, treatment 
of the cells and analysis of the results were 
the same as described in the legend to Pig# 9*
The values shown are the gxoss mean grain pox* 
cell in irradiated ou].turo3 recorded in Table 5 
minus the values of theix* corresponding 
unirradiated controls# For each set of 
determinations comprising 1 AK and 1 normal 
irradiated at the same u#v. dose, the value 
of t (see text) was calculated and the'probability 
of the two populations being the same was inee#ted#
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In order to reduce any subjective influence on the grain 
counting over cells from different populations, and to ensure 
that both populations of cells were treated under identical 
conditionsp autoradiographs of mixed AK and normal lymphocytes 
irradiated and labelled as before were prepared and analysed,
Fig* 15 shows a histogram of tho grain counts of a 1 î 1 mixture 
of ÂK and normal lymphocytes. Two partially resolved peaks are 
evident, which are in similar positions to the individual peaks 
obtained from AK and normal lymphocytes analysed in separate 
cultures (see Figs 11 & 12),
The means of the grain counts over all the cells in mixed 
1 I 1 populations of AK and normal lymphocytes in two experiments 
are very close (If«3 compared to 17«6; 18.8 compared to 18.7 
respectively) to the average values of the means for the two cell 
types cultured separately (see Table 7)®
Tho conclusions which can be drawn from the autoradio{p:‘aphic 
experiments so far described ares-
1) Botli AK and normal lymphocytes show clearly detectable and 
easily measuz'able u.v. induced - dT incorporation
(i.e. DNA repair),
» -I dT incorporation
2) The rate of) KJ - dT incorporation arter u.v. irradiation into
lymphocytes is 48 t 4#8ii of that into normal lymphocytes.
This value represents the average of all experiments using 
a 4 h incubation period withjgh] - dT at all u.v. doses 
used (2.3 - 20 J.nf^).
Tho simplest interpretation of this result is that the 
different levels o f - dT incorporation into u.v. irradiated
Table 7 ILv. Induoed DNA repair in mixed 1 : 1 populatiorra 
of lymphocytes derived from AK patients and age- 
matched normal individuals, measured autoradiographically 
Cultures of mixed 1 1 populations of AK and normal
cells were sot up as described in methods section 
2*1.5, The treatment of cells and the analysis 
of results v;ere the same as described in the legend 
to Fig* 9* Unirradiatod cultures v/ere free of 
grains ami were therefore not included in the table*
For each determination, tho standard deviation and 
the standard error of tho mean were worked out.
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AK lymphocytes and similarly treated normal lymphocytes is duo 
to different rates of IMA repair synthesis,
however, it is possible that tho difference in incorporation 
rates 'is du& to a difference in enzymic activity (e.g. thymidine 
kinaseI B.C. 2.7.1*21) and a difference in the pool sizes of the 
thymidine nucleotides and not to a real difference in the rates 
of j)NA repair. This a.lternative expli-mation represents a general 
problem which must always be considered when interpreting data 
on the incorporation of precursors to compare macroinolecular 
cyathesis in different cell types but one which has been overlooked 
by previous workers studying ,DKA repair. This problem is examined 
in more detail in Results Section 5*9*
3.7 Measurement of D)bi repair by the total incorporation method
Thymidine is readily Incorporated into cells which are 
synthesising J)h/u It was shown to be a specific precursor of DNA, 
in rats (Reichard and Sothorn 1951) and in chick embryos (Friodkin 
^t a_l 1956). The small amount o f H J  - dT incorporated into the 
cytoplasm of chick embryo fibroblasts* grovm in vitro was shown to 
be due to mitochondrial DMA (Meyer and His 1967* Meyer 19&7)*
In this work, autoradiographs of u.v. irradiated lymphocytes grown 
in the presence of - d'f showed the incorporation of label to be 
nuclear (see Plate 5)* Incorporation o f - dT into RKA wag 
shown not to occur (Fioq and Pavan 1947# Ainano £t al 1959). The 
incorporation of - dT into cells grown in vitro in the presence 
of the label should therefore provide a direct measure of DMA 
synthesis.
6l
For the measurement of the total incorporation of 
^ - dT into lymphocytes grown in the presence of the labelled
nucleoside, a modification of the method described by Robbins 
e.t al (1970) v/as used. Cells which have been incubated with 
- dT in culture, were washed, fixed an.: treated with ice-
cold 5/ TCh ( w/v) as described in methods section 2.1.6,, 'The
treatmeijt of cells with TCA causes the release of the nucleotides 
pools into solution, while at the sajne time precipitates the
DMA as part of the acid-insoluble fractionj which can be collected
on to a Vh.jtaian glace- fibre filter and assayed for •» dT
Incorporation aa described in methods section 2,1,6.
3,7*1 ; Iffeet of u.v, irradiation on C?h] - dT incorporation
into .lymphocyteB
j;Vans and Norman (1968 ) showed that L^hl ”” clT is incorporated 
into human peripheral blood lymphocytes, after u.v. irradiation, 
by autoradio vraphy6 'Itiis experimental approach was modified as 
described below to provide a simple and rapid assay for the study 
of .DMA repair. The as.vay has been used to study iMA repair in 
lymphocytes derived from AK patients and aye-matched normal 
individuals and in few cases fro«i patients with melanoma or basal 
cell carcinoma (see Results Lection 3 12 ) •
Due to the presence of a very few dividing cells (<Ll. ) 
in peripheral blood lymphocytes (see Methods Lection 2,1,6), the 
incubation of freshly prepared lymphocytes with [^h] - di results 
in a low rate of incorporation of the labelled nucleoside, a 
Binall increase in DMA synthesis resulting from IMA repair occurring 
after u.v. irradiation should therefore be detectable above this
62
low backgroimd of DNA replication. The increase dT
incorporation into u.v* irradiated cells should be a measure of 
DNA repair*
This approach can not be applied to dividing cells such 
as skin fibroblasts, with which most of the early work on DNA 
repair was carried out (cleaver 1968). This is due to the much 
greater level of DNA replication ( owed to the presence of greater 
proportion of 3-phase cells) which completely masks DMA repair 
(Papaoarantopoulu 1976).
The first attempt (Table 8) to measure u*Vo induced
do? incorporation into DNA of lymphocytes (by estimating 
the total incorporation of label instead of ueirp:];- autoradiographic 
analysis), showed only small and inconsistent increases in 
irradiated cells com%)arod to unirradiated controls and there was 
no reproducible difference between the rcsponsoB of AK and normal 
colls*
Tho small size of tho increases in - dT incorporation 
after u.v* irradiation appeared to be caused by the masking effects 
of the small but significant amount of 8-phase DNA syntheois®
To overcome this problem, use was made of the report by Cleaver 
(1969a) that the drug (OK-urea) inhibits L-phase DMA replication 
but not .DNA repair® The reasons for this differential inhibition 
are not clearly understood and are discussed later (see Discussion),

'lable 8 ü*v. induced - dT incorporation into
lymphocytes derived from AK patiente and age- 
matched normal individualo, raeaeured by the 
total incorporation method in the absence of 
OH-urea. Cultures of  ^% 10 cells in a total 
volume of 4*0 ml medium (see methods section 2.1.g), 
were incubated immediately after irradiation 
(o “ 20 J.m"'-) with - d1 (5/^&/ml,
18*5 Ci/mmole) at 57^8 for 4 h. After incubation 
the cultures were washed, fixed and assayed for 
- do? incorporation as described in methods 
section 2.1.6. I'ach value represents the mean 
cpjn of duplicate determinations in different 
q cultures. The counting efficiency was determined 
by the channels ratio method.
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5.7*2 Kffect of UaVe Irradiation on[^ïil - dT incorporation 
into lymphocytes in the presence of ülï-’Urea
OH-urea was added to lymphocyte cultures to inhibit DKA 
replication in the few Biphase cells at a concentration (1*5 % 10 ^H) 
similar to that used by Prey-Wettstein et al (I969) and Robbins— *♦ *>'W-raa*  fAHi*,*** '  ^  ^  ^
and Kraemer (1972a). IJndex- these conditions it was possible to 
measure differences inpllj - dT incorporation between u*v# irradiated 
and unirradiated cells of the same type and to measure differences 
in response) between All and normal u,v. irradiated lymphocytes 
(see Table 9)*
The u*v. dose response for AK and normal lymphocytes was 
also determined by measuring the total incorporation of «> dT 
into OH-urea treated lymphocytes, ir,radiated at different u.v» closes 
and incubated with the label for 4 h at 37^0 after incubation.
The UoV. induced .DHA repair was calculated by subtracting the 
incorporation o f - dT into unirradiated cells from the 
incorporation into irradiated cells. The repair at each u.v. dose 
is iilgher in normal lymphocytes than in AK lymphocytes (Fig. 14)
Fig. 14 also shows that the urv* dose response curves 
obtained by the total incorporation method plateau between 
10 and 20 J.mT^ for both AK and normal lympliocytea. However, the 
DMA repair csd.oulated as described above is probably less tlmn the 
true value especially at high u«v. doses due to the inhibition of 
3)KA replication by u.v. light (painter ©;fc al 1978). DMA replication 
occurs in only a small percentage (^ 1^ 6) of lymphocytes (see Methods 
Section 2.1*6) but even in the presence of OH-urca, the incorporation
Table 9 U.v. induced I)NA repair in lymphocytes derived from
A3C patiente and age-matched normal individuals,
measured by the total Incorporation method in the
6proeencQ of OH-urea. Cultures of 5 % 10 cello in 
a total volume of 4*0 ml medium (see methods 
section 2*1*3)» were incubated immediately after 
irradiation (O - 20 J.m"'") with - dT (5 /^<Oi/ml,
IB. 5 Ci/mmole) and OH-urea (1*5 X 10""^ M) at 37^G 
for 4 h. After incubation, the cultures were washed, 
fixed and assayed for - dT incorporation as
described in methods section 2*1.6. Each value 
represents the mean d p m of duplicate determinations 
in different cultures and the brackets represent the 
minimum values for Bbi repair (see text). The counting 
efficiency was determined by the channels ratio method.
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Fig, 14 Hose response ourvea of u.v. Induced ï)HA repair in
lymphocytes derived from AK patients and. age-matched 
normal individuals measured by the total incorporation 
method. Cultures of 5 x 10^ cello in a total volume 
of 4*0 ml medium (see methods section 2,1,3) were 
irmc^^wiging' from 2,5 to 20 J.mT" or mock irradiated and 
rcingj-woubated Immediately with0:f]- dT (5/^Ci/ml, IS.bCi/mmole) 
■îîicniand OH-urea (l*5 % 10"^M) at 57^C for 4 h. After
and OH-urea (l*5 % 10"^M) at 57^C for 4 h. After 
incubation, the cultures were washed, .fixed and assayed 
i'or [^ h1 - dT incorporation as described in 
methods section 2,1,6. Each value v/as obtained by 
subtracting from the d.p.m, for each irradiated 
culture, the mean of d.p.m* for duplicate unirradiated 
controls of tiie same donor. Points represent the 
moans of duplicate determinations in different cultures 
for each dose and bars, represent the ranges. The 
counting efficiency was determined by the channels 
ratio method,
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in unirradl&ted cells is a significant proportion of that in 
irradiated cells unciergoing repair (e.g. ^0 - 40,’ of that at 
10 J.m"*"'). Ro\;evcr, for the purpose of calculating Dl:-A repair, 
the inhibition of M A  replication (which is the same in both 
oell types. Results Section J.ll) is ignored.
The most interesting features shomi by these results
are S'-
1) The [yiQ - dT incorporation into unirradiated AK and. normal 
lyiopJiocytes is inhibited to the same extent by OH-urea.
0) The QiG - dT incorporation increases after u.v. irradiation 
and the dose response is very similar to that obtained b} 
autoradiographic analysis (see Fig*. 9)«
3) The difference in u.v. induced - dT incorporation in tlie
presence of Oil--urea, between aK anu normal lymrdiocytec is 
indepondônt of u.v. dose and is in a very i;;;ood agr'eement 
with that obtained by autoradio^vraphic analysis.
It should be noted that the values for u.v. induced 
“• dr incorporation shown in Table 9 are minimum values.
U.vo irradiation inhibits £HA replication (Fainter et al 1970),
80 the contribution of replication to the total incorporation 
of [^ h] - hr into irradiated cells must be less tîian th<? incorporation 
measured in unirradiated cells* However, as shown later, this 
inhibition, of hII.A replication is quantitatively similiir in normal 
and AX lys/jphooytee (.Results hectlon 3*11) and oan thus be ignored.
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In order to confirm that the reduced rate of u.v. induced 
■“* incorporation (])MA 3?epair) found in the preliminary 
experiments (sections 3*3 à 3.4) and to extend the autoradiographic 
analysis (section 3*6) to show that it is a general characteristic 
of the AK. condition, a larger number of AK jiatients, covering 
conditions showing different degrees of severity (as diagnosed 
by the clinician) need to be tested, by the much easier and 
faster total incorporation method®
Some difficulties were encountered during the course of 
this work. Jilthough AK io a condition knovai to be coimmon in the 
'vest of Scotland, there were periods whem cases were not available 
aï'id the samples of blood collootod on these occasions v/hen patients 
could be found varied in volume from 4 "d. to the preferred sample 
si%e of 20 ml. V/hen an adequate sample was provided, the 
estimations (which were always carried out in duplicate) were 
performed with tv/o different radiation doses and thej^^hj - dT 
incorporation of the lymphocytes in the absence of OH-urea was 
also measured® V/hen the blood sample v/o.s small ( 10 ml), the
estimations were only performed at one radiation dose a.nd when 
the sample was very .small ( 6 ml), the control with, OH-urea was
omitted (cee Tables 10 à 11)*
Tables 10 ic 11 ehow results of an analysis of M A  repair 
in lyoipl'iocytes derived from seventeen AK patients and the same 
number of age-matched normal individuals, irradiated at 10 and 
20 The reproducibility of the data obtained, by this
method ia good and in all do termina tiono the u*v® induced - d'P 
incorporation is lower in Mi lymphocytes than in normal lymphocytes,
Table 10 Estimation of u.v* induced Ï)KA repair and the % 
inhibition of .DMA replication with OH-urea in 
lymivhocytes derived from AK patients and age-matched
normal individuals, by tlvy total indorporation method.
6Cultures of 3 x-10 cells in a total volume of 4*0 ml 
medium (see methods section 2*1*3), v/ere incubated 
immediately after irradiation (10.Ü or mock
irradiation with - dT (5 /^Q/ral, 21 Cl/mmole) 
and OH-urea (1*5 % 10"*^ M) at 37^0 for 4 h. For the 
determination of % inhibition of DMA replication by 
Oh-urea, unirradiated cultures were incubated in the 
absence of the drug under exactly the same conditions. 
After incubation, the cultures v/ere washed, fixed 
and assayed for Pjî] « dT incorporation as described 
in methods section 2*1.6. The counting efficiency was 
determined by the Channels ratio method. The? u.v* 
induced D M  repair values were obtained by subtracting 
the mean d p m oi duplicate unirradiated cultures from 
the d p m  of the corresponding irradiated culture. The 
% inhibition of DMA replication by OH-urea was 
calculated as
/mean dpm of duj:)licate \ ^  /mean dpm of duplicate \ 
'unirr, cultures - Oil urea-'* ^ unirr.cultures-v OH urea'100 X
(mean dpm of duplicate uni,rr. cultures - OH urea)
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Table 11 Estimation of u.v* induced D M  repair and the
inhibition of BHA replication with OH-urea in 
lymphocytes derived from AK patients and age- 
mat ohed normal Individuals, by the total 
incorporation method. The experimental details 
and v/orking out the results are the same as 
described in the legend to table 10, except 
that cultures were irradiated at 20 J.m*" instead 
of 10
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I'Mgs 13 & 16 show the same data in tlie form of histograms 
which shov/ more clearly the range of variation in both the /U( 
and normal cell types, Except for one value (î'^i/ï» 16) where
u.v* induced h] - dT incorporation in Ak is 63/ that of 
normal, the rest of the values for AX colls all fall between 
3B “ 32 of the corresponding values for the normal colls.
The variation in the rate of IXA repair for AK patients may 
be duo to the degree of sevority of the condition as is found 
with Xero .oriaa j'igmentosum (see Xoction l.p).
It is reasonable to asswiie, like other authors (Burk et. ^  
1971a; Robbins and Krueniar 1972a k b; L.mibort et al 1976), 
that the u*Vo induced flj - dT Gstiniated by the total inoorporation 
method,, is a measure of XKs rfpuaixu however, in this woric the 
ai3sum]>tlon h./s been tested and sliown to be correct (see Results 
Section 3«f)* Ilirtheraiore, the observed diffei'onoo in - dT
incorporation between AX and normal lymphocytes is not necessarily 
caused by .a difference in the rate of ÀXA repair « Once apjain,
(as already discussed in Results Section 3,6) differences in 
tho rate of <IT incorporation into the nucleotide pools and the 
pool si sec themselves may vary from one cell type to another 
and thus influence the rate of - dT inoorporation.
Fig, 13 Histogram of the different values of u.v* induced 
J)HA repair presented in table 10, shovdng the 
difference between AK patients and age-imtohod 
normal individuals and also the range of variation 
in each cell type* The experimental details erso 
given in the legend to table 10,
Fig* l6 Histogram of the different values of u.v, induced 
iflA repair presented in table 11, showing the 
difference between AK patients and age-matohccl 
normal individuals and also the range of variation 
in each cell typo, The experimental details are 
given in the legend to table 11.
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3*8 Charactorination of u«v* induced DMA synthosio as
J3HA repair
The total inoorporation of ^ « dT in to OH-uroa treated 
lymphocytes Increases after the cells have been irradiated with 
u.v* light. 'It oeemo very likely that this u.v® induced 
incorporation represents DKA repaid? synthesis but it could also 
be duo to some unusual form of induced replication (e.g. induction 
of bacteriophage replication by u*v« irradiation of lyaogenic 
bacteria, Lwoff et a^ 1930)» }iov/over, ÆA. replication anc M A  
repair oan bo distinguished by following DKA synthesis witîi the 
labelled thymidine analogue bromodeoxyuridine ( Brd\]i?d) »
'in such experiments Brdllrd ie substituted for
- dT as a DMA precursor. The Incorjjoration of BrdUrd into 
replioatira; DMA leads to an increase in the buoyant density of the 
newly eynthesiaod DMA, In DMA undergoing repair however, only 
small stretches on DMA are replaced by repair synthesized and hence 
very little or no change in buoyant density is obsorvecl (danaojcrtb 
e;b a_l 1971)= These two types of IDA synthesis can therefore be 
distinguished by density gradient centrifugation,
CsCl density gradient centrifugation profiles of 
BrdUrd labelled W A  from unirradiatod and irradiated 
Ou-urea treated lymphocytes derived from nori’ial individuals are 
shown in Fig. 17* The DMA from the unirradiatod lyiiiphocytes forms 
only one peak of radioactivity which is observed in tiie hybrid 
density region. The peak is clearly separated from the bulk 
unlabelled Dial (see 260 nrn extinction profiles in I'ig. 17a). 
i'his result is expected an.i represents the residual M A  replication
Pig. 17 Caooium chloride density gradients centrifugation
profiles of DMA obtained with lymphocytes derived from
6noimial subjects. Cultures of $ x 10 cells in a total
volume of 4*0 ml medium (see methods section 2*1.3) were
•*2irradiated at 20 J.m"* or mock Irradiated and incubated 
immediately with - BrciUrd (lO/H(5i/ml, 2*2 Gi/mmole), 
Fdïïrd (l0"Sl) and Oh-urea (1*3 % 10"&) at 37^0 for 4 h. 
After incubation, the content of two identical cultures 
v/as pooled, and cells wore washed and suspended in 
3*0 ml SIM in sallne-oltrate buffer pH 7*0 (0*1% w/v). 
JMA was isolated and centrifuged as described in 
methods section 2*1.8. 30 fractions were collected and
the radioactivity and extinction at 260 nm for each 
fraction wore measured as described in methods section 
2*1.8. The counting efficiency was determined by the 
channels ratio method.
A non' irradiated cells
B irradiated. 20
O  - BrdUrd
#  Extinction at 260 nm
r & ]  - dT - (opm)x 10“^
goc+
p .
§
O'
H
ov o 00
o
OJo
O)
Extinction at 260 nm
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not inhibited by Oh-urea in the small percentage ('C.l^ u) of 
cells in O-^phasOe
After irradiation of the lymphocytee with a dose of 
20 J«ra ■“ however* the labelled D M  forme two distinct peaks 
(Fig* 17b)J the larger peak* which coincided exactly with the 
bulk unlabellcd j)M in the normal doneity region* represents 
jBA repair. The emailor peak ia in the same position as that 
observed in unirradiatod lymphocytes and represents D M  
replication.
The '>u inhibition of D M  replication by u.v, light (20 J.ra*"^ ) 
can be calculated from Fig. 17 by measuring the decrease in the 
activity of the PDA in the hybrid density region due to u.v.- 
irradiation. This value (28%) is reasonably close to the 
u.v. inhibition (2b%, see Fig. 27) of DBA replication in PHA 
stimulated lymphocytes (see Results Section 5.II).
■^ o9 Determination of endogenous thymidine nucleotider pool
siaes and the true rates of DBA s;.-nthesis in normal and
AK lymphocytes
Almost all reports on the u«Vo stimulated incorporation of 
[.^ 3^ dT into maim/falian cells, implicitly assume that any apparent 
difference in the uptake of Isabel found between 2 cell types is 
necessarily due to a difference in theix’ rate of D M  synthesis. 
Since the extent of dilution of[_^ IfJ « dT nucleotides 
derived from addedpli] - dT depends on the relative rates of 
endogenous thymidine nucleotide synthesi.e and the synthesis of 
thymidine nucleotide from exogenous thymidine in the medium,
69
« dï incorporation into DKA will depend on the relative 
activities of the endogenous pathway (thymidylate synthetase), 
and the exogenous pathway (thymidine transport and thymidine 
kinase). If u.v. stimulated DiiA repair in two cell typos is 
compared, the authenticity of any apparent difference in the 
rate of DBA synthesis may be challenged, unless the endogenous 
thymidine nucleotide pool sises have been ohown to be similar 
in each oell type.
In order to overcome this type of criticism of the 
conclusions drawn in this study of u.v, induced DBA repair in 
lymphocytes derived from AK ptitients and aye-matched normal 
individuals, the thymidine nucleotides pool algos and the true 
rates of IKA synthesis for each cell type were measured, using 
the method described by Adams (1969), This determination is 
based on the assumptions that the rate of DBA synthesis is 
independent of the exogenous dT concentration and the thynddine 
nucleotide pool sigea and that the radioactivity incorporated 
Into .DBA in a given time depends only on the specific activity 
of the [j'^ lQ-^ dTTP precursor* It is also assumed that the 
acid-soluble thyjaidlne nucleotide pools are mainly in the form 
of ^^H]-dTTP (him oh-Peters en et al 197.5),
i'fora these assumptions, the following equation was developed 
by Adams (1969), thus
[&]" dTTP m k
r^Hl- dTTP ÛTSP JMA{Pi) v
n * # # #
where 1BA(m ) is the maximum Inoorporation of radioactivity into
/u
T j K a  (and a measure of the true ro/te of D M  synthesis) which 
would be found if the - dii'P precursor had the sai«e specific
activity as C'^ iO " supplied in the medium i.e. PlîJ« dTTi is 
very largo relative to d'i’li? . DBA is tho observed
incorporation of [^ 11 ] - d'f into DM, and d'l'Tf and dTTP
are the concentrations of the endogenousIj derived and exogonoualy 
derived thymidine triphosphate pools respectively.
Rearranging equation (1), thus
1 dTTP 1 1
D M  M A ( m ) dTTP i)NA(H)
i. 1
when is plotted against  ^ this equation
l/h] - DBA [^ h]- dTTP
represents a straight line of
diTP 1
slope := and intercept =
DÜA(M) ' DBA(W)
By measuring the incorporation of ™ dT into acid-soluble
nucleotide and acic'h-inaoluble (DBA) fractions of celle at various
exogenous [^ lij - dT concentrations * the true rate of DBA synthesis
1
can be obtained by extrapolation to - sr 0 v/hen the dTTP
[^h]- d-l.‘TP
pool would be entirely derived from the exogenous - dT and
dTl'P can be calculated.
It is Important that jj- dTTP and d dPP are of the same 
order of magnitude otherwise tho analysis does not give useful 
%'ccults. The incubation of u.v. irradiated lymphocytes with dT
fX
.rt7
vary in.., in concentration from 2.5 x 10 H (which 1b the 
concentration of the lahellcd thymidine in tho absence of
g
cold thymidine) to 4,0 z 10 H, was found to be suitable 
(see Fige 18 1 19), This range covers more than a tenfold 
difference in the concentration of [ÿh] dT.
However, the inoo.rporatio.n of [^ h"] - dT into the acid", 
soluble pool (and hence dTT? ) increases with time until
a steady state situation is reached when the rate of synthesis 
is equal to the rate of Incorporation .Into DHA. Ir. human 
lymphocyte system this steady state i.o reached i: h after the 
addition of Ig .H*] - dT to the cells as ahovm in Fig. 20.
Incorporation of dT into acid-soluble and acid-
6insoluble fractions of 5.0 x 10 u.v. irradiated lymphocytes 
was measured after incubation v/lth different exogenous
'■*" dT concentraidons, in the presence of OH-urea for 4 h 
(i.e. under the conditions of tho DKA repair assay). The 
data are plotted as incorporation into acid-insoluble (.OKA,
Fig. Ig) or acid-soluble (nucleotide pool, Fig. 19) fractions 
(estimated as described in methods section 3.1*9) against 
exogenous ” dT concentration. The results plotted this
way, suggest that the rate of DKA synthesis is different in 
AX and normal lymphocytes but that the u-? - imcleotidcn pool 
sises are similar because there is a constant ratio bo tween 
the values for inoorporation into HKA of the two oeJ.l types 
while the inoorporation into the nucleotide pools are very 
similar o.t all the different exogenous C'^ mJ - dT concentrât ions
Fig* 18 The effect of different concentrations of dT on
the rate of incorporation of radioactivity into IBA of 
u.v. irradiated lymphocytes derived from M  patients
and age-matched normal Individuals. Gulturee of
6
3 X 10 cello in a total volume of 4*0 ml medium 
(see methods section 2.1.5) were incubated Immediately 
after u.v. irradiation (20 with different
concentration of - d'P varying from 2.5 % 10“*^ M 
to 4*0 % and OH-urea (1.5 x 10"*%l) at 57°0
for 4 h. After incubation, the cultures were washed 
and asBoyed for - dT ineorporati.on into DBA as
described in methods section 2.1.9. The efficiency 
of counting was detorndned by the channels ratio 
method*
O  Kormal, 0  AK
Fig, 19 The offset of different concontrationG of - dT on
the. incorporation of radioactivity into acid soluble 
fractions of u.v. Irradiated lymphocytes derived from
AK patients and ago-matched. no3:mal individuals. ,
6
Cultures of 3 % 10 cells v/ere treated in exactly 
the same as described in Fig, 18. After incubation, 
the cultures were washed and assayed for - dT
incorporation into the acid-solublG fractions as 
described in methods section 2.1.9. The efficiency 
of counting was determined by the ohanne3.s ratio 
method.
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Fig. 20 Time course of - dT incorporation into acld-
Golublo poole of ljmphoo,ytei3 derived from a normal
6
subject* Cultures of  ^% 10 cells in a total 
vo.lume of 4*0 ml medium (see methods section 2*1 #5)» 
were incubated immediately after irradiation 
(20 with - dT 21 Gi/mmolo)
and Oil-urea (1.5 x 10"”^ H) for different times from 
0 to 4 h at 57^0. After incubation, the cultures 
were washed and assayed for - dT incorporation
into the acid-soluble fractions as described in 
methods section 2.1.9* The efficiency of counting 
was determined by the obannelo ratio method.
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Fig‘« 21 iï5 £i double reciprocal plot using th© same 
data of the radioactivity incorporated into DNA against 
that incorporated into the nucleotide pool, from which 
the true rate of DNA synthesis and the endogenous dl'TP 
p’or both AK and normal lymphocytes can he obtained*
'Hie straight lines uhown on the graph (l^’igo 21) 
wore drawn through 2 points, the coordinates of which 
were determined by calculating the slope of the lino 
using the least square method for best fit* All 4 
points representing each straight line were given equal 
weighting*
Since we are interested in comparing the rate of 
DNA synthesis and the endogenous dT'lT pool siae between 
A K  and noriaal lymphocytes, no e^ttempt was made to work 
out their respective absolute values*
The two straight lines when extrapolated cut the 
ï«*axis at different points (Fig* 21 ) showing the true rate 
of u@Ve induced DNA repair synthesis in both cell types 
(loO* the rate of[^H] - dT incorporation into DNA at an 
infinitely high e x o g e n o u s - dT concentration, when 
dTTP is very high compared to d'lTP ) is different 
in the two cell types* The rate in AK lym%Aooytes from 
this data is bZf.; of that in normal lymphocytes* In three 
determinations in different experiments with different samples of
Fig. 21 Estimation of endogenous pool© of d'ffP and true
rates of Dfi/i synthesis in lymphocytes d€#rived from 
iUC patients and age-matched normal individuals# 
Cultures of 3 x 10 ^ cells in a total volume of 
4*0 ml medium (see methods section 2,1,3) were 
incubated immediately after irradiation (20 J,m. ") 
with - dT at concentrations ranging from 
2,5 X 10"4l to 4.0 X 10” '^M and OJI-urea (1.5 x 10“^M) 
at 37^0 for 4 h, After incubation, the cultures 
wore washed and the incorporation of radioactivity 
into acid soluble (Af>) and into DKA wao measured 
as described in methods section 2,1.9. Bach 
straight line was drawn through 2 points, the 
coordinates of which were determined by calculating 
the slope of the line using the least square method, 
The lines were extended and t)ieir intercepts on 
both the 1 and X axis were measured. The counting 
efficienoy was determined by the channels ratio 
mothod.
1Ordinate represents -7— —
plï> DNA
1Abscissa represents -rrab
#  AK:
O  Normal
ro
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AK and age-matohed control lymphocytes, tlï© true rate of t'NA 
repair synthesis In AK cells was 49 ± 3>-- that in normal 
cells.
These results substantiate the earllor conclusions which 
suggested that the rate of DUA repair in j\K lymphocytes is 
4 that of normal lymphocytes and oonstitute good evidence 
that the difference in « dT incorporation represents different
rates of D1A& synthesis in the two cell typds.
3*10 AnalÀ'sj.s of prolonged DhA repair in aK lymphocytes
The preliminary experinients on the time cour ce of jjKA repair 
(see Fig’. 8) suggested that while u.v. stimulated J.;KA repair in 
normal lymphocytes has reached a plateau 4 h after irradiation, 
repair in A4 lymphocytes at this time is still in progxess. Thic 
is interesting in view of the reports by Burk et al (l'371^ 0 and 
Bobbins aiui Kraemcr (1972a & b) which demonstrated that XP lymphocytes 
have a dooxGaaed, rate of u.v, induced - d':' incorporation
immediately after irradiation but continue to incorporate the 
label for a longer time than normal lyjaphocytes.
Since AK resembles in some ways, the less severe forms of 
XP in that both are preneoplastic conditions (introduction 
Sections 1.6 A 1.9) and have reduced r<wbes of IX n repair 
( .{osults Sections 3.e /■, 3.7)? it seeraoa possible that jc\ 
lyi’iphooytes although having a reduced rate of DBA repair, would 
complete the repair process if given sufficient tiiîio.
I'lg'. 22 shows the results of a prolonged analysis of DKA 
repair in AK lymphocytes, using the total incorporation method in
I»ig. 22 Tijrie oouree of prolonged. u,v. stimulated IMA repair 
in lymphocytoe derived from uXK patients and age*
matched noriiial Individuals, measured by the total
6incorporation method* Cultures of 3 x 10 cells 
in a total volume of 4*0 ml medium (see methods 
section 2*1*3) were irradiated at 20 J*mT^ or mook 
irradiated and incubated immediately with j^ H*] * dT 
(9ACi/ml> 18*3 Gi/mmole) und OH-iiroa (1*3 % lo'"*^ M) 
at 37^0 for different periods from 0 to.. 21 h*
After incubation, the cultures wore washed, fixed 
ond assayed, for * dT incorporation as described
in methods section 2*1*6* Each point was obtained 
by subtracting the mean d p m of duplicate unirradiated 
controls from the mean d p m of the corresponding 
irradiated cultures* The bare represent the ranges 
or repair values. The counting efficiency was 
determined by the channels ratio method*
O  formal
AK
lO”  ^X DNA repair as dT incorporated (dpm) per 10^ cells
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the presence of Oli-area. The results clearly demonstrate that 
.follovj.int-' u*Vo .Irradiation (20 Jhnr ), AK lymphocytes eventually 
incorporate nearly aa much « dT as do normal lymphocytes,
The early part of the time oouj^h] « dT as do normal lymphocyte 
sumo aa that obtained earlier (see ,Plg‘. O) but while the normal 
cells do not incorporate much more duri.ng the next b h
(incorporation increases by 1 < between i h and 9 h), the 
incorporation of label into AK cells continues to increase and 
almost doubles, almost reaching the same level (93';->) as that into 
the normal cells. At even later time (21 h after irradiation) 
the total Incorporation into AK. cells is as great as that into 
noxTnal cells.
The results presented by dobbins anc Kraemer (l97^h) shov;ed 
th;s.t u.v. Irradiated lymphocytes derived from patients with X; 
(coriMon form) require 19 h to porform as LiKA .repair as normal
lymphocytes (c.f. AK lymphocytes require about 9 h for the same 
purpose)* This %s consistent with the slower rate of ï)ï,ùl repair 
shown to occur (Robbins and Kraemor 197fa)in XJ' lymphocytes (less 
them '■'}{>: th^ it of normal lymphocytes after 4 h incubation, following 
u*Va irradiation) as compared to 9'h that of the normal found in 
A? lymphocytes at the and of the same 4 h period.
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3 811 ülVft induced DMA r^air in PHA stimulated human
lymphocytes
V'hen human peripheral blood lymphocytes are incubated in 
standard culture media supplementod with foetal calf serum,
the ceils remain viable for several days» However, without the 
addition of a stimulating agent (mitogen), fewer than 1%' of the 
cells enter DKa synthesis during a 72 h incubation period 
(Epstein and Stohlman 19^4)» If the mitogen liiA, extracted from 
the kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), is added to the culture, 
a series of changes is initiated» As a consequence D,i*uV synthesis 
starts about ‘^0 h after addition of the PHA (see Fig» 23) and 
reaches a peak 18 h later»
üoV» irradiation inhibits i)HA replication (Cleaver 1>'67|
Painter ejk ^  1970), probably because thymine dimers block the 
progress of the growing points of newly synthesi&ed daughter 
strands (Painter lp74)- However, after removal of the dimers 
probably by the joint activities of the post^replication repjair 
and excision repair systems (see Introduction Sections 1,4*3 
and 1,4»/))j HHA replication resuiaes.
The estimation of lymphocytes with PiîÂ and the dependence of 
replication on repair have been combined to develop a new method 
of assessing- livA repair»
Lymphocytes were treated with PHa and later, near the peak 
of mitogen induced DNA synthesis ('DEA replication), the cells were 
irradiated with u.v» light to inhibit dT incorporation by
70 “ G0th Subsequent 1 h pulses of «- dT were used to follow the
Fig. 25A Time course of - dT incorporation into PHA
treated lyriiphocytes derived from AK patients and 
age-matched norma], individuals. Setting up the 
cultures and the amount of P M  added were the same 
as described in the legend to Fig. 24* Cultures 
were incubated v/i1;h PHA for different times 
(1-73 h) at 37^C and received an hourly pulse, of 
- dT (0.5/MCi/ml, 21 Ci/mmole) at the times 
shown. After incubation, tlie cultures were washed, 
fixed and assayed for - dT incorporation as
described in methods section 2.1.6. The counting 
efficiency was determined b^ r the channels ratio 
method.
Fig. 23B Estimation of the % cells incorporating - dT
in the populations of lymphocytes described in 
Fig. 23A* Autoradiographs were prepared from the 
fixed suspensions of cells as described in methods 
section 2.1.5* For euoh determination, between 
150- 200 cells were counted and the number of cells 
incorporating the label was noted. The % of 
labelled cells was then estimated.
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Plato 6 Autoradiographs of Dormsil lyaiphocytes incubated 
vîith PHA for 48 h at 57*^ 0, followed by 1 h pulse 
with [,^h3 - dT. For experimental details see the 
legend to Fig, 2J
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recovery of M A  synthesis®
Fig® 24 shows the percenta-ge inhibition of DNA synthesis 
40 '« 44 h after PHA stimulation in lymphocytes derived from 
three AK patients and three age«»matohed normal individuals
.liO
after u.v@ irradiation (100 J«m at 40 h after PHA treatment)* 
The period of 40 h incubation of lymphocytes with ilia prior to 
UoVo irradiation was chosen* because it gave the largest 
difference inpH^ dT incorporation between irradiated and 
imixTadis,ted PHA stimulated lymphocytes (see Fig-® 25}- A 
period of 4 h seems to be sufficient time to allow the recovery 
of DNA replication in u®v* irradiated lymphocytes previously 
incubated with 3?KA for 40 h (see Fig® 26)* It is clear from 
Fig® 26 that the repair of DHA in normal lymphocytes is almost 
complete 4 h after irradiation* while that in AK lympiiocytes 
is only 50'4i that of unirradiated lymphocytes* This result 
confirms the time course of M A  repair for AK and nomal 
lymphocytes established earlier (see Fig* 8) and also confirms 
the conclusion that the level of repair activity in AIC cells 
1b only half that in normal cells*
5«12 HHA repair in sun sensitive conditions other than AIC
At the start of this work it was decided to examine one 
light sensitive condition in detail rather than make an extensive 
but less thorough survey of many different conditions. However* 
some preliminary data on .DMA repair activity were obtained on 
cells from patients with lupus erythematosus (L*.E.)* basal cell 
carcinoma (b *C*C.) and melanoma (K) *
Fig. 24 U.v. inhibition of S-phaso B M  synthesis in PHA
stimulated lymphocytes derived from 5 AK patients and
the same number of age-matched normal individuals.
6Cultures of 10 cello in a total volume of 2.0 imL 
medium (see methods section 2.1*5) were incubated 
with P1ÎÂ (50 units) at 57^0 for 40 h. The cultures 
were then removed from the incubator and lymphocytes 
isolated as described in methods section 2.1»7« 
bymjmooytes suspended in 1.0 ml PBS were placed in 
50 c;m petri dishes and irradiated at 100 or
mock irradiated. The original mocLium (2.0ml) containing 
P.HA vras added back to each culture together with 1.0 ml 
of PPCI5. Unirradiated cultures were treated in exactly 
the same way except for irradiation. All cultures 
were incubated at 31^0 and received an hourly pulse 
ofpflj dT (0.50/‘CiAll, 21 Ci/mmolo) at the times 
shown. After incubation with the label, cultures were 
washed, fixed and assayed for pilj « dT incorporation 
as described in methods section 2.1*6. The datum is 
expressed as tlie percent reduction in the average 
c p m pïï3 - dT incorporated into duplicate irradiated 
cultures as compared to that of duplicate unii'radlated 
controls. The counting efficiency was determined by 
the channels ratio method.
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Pig* 25 'Pinio ooitrae of dT incorporation into the acid-
inaoluble fractions of both u*v* irradiated and 
unirradiated Pij'A treated lymphocytes derived fx’om 
normal individuals* Setting up the cultures, the 
amount of PHA added and the irradiation procedure 
were the same as described in the legend to Pig* 24* 
Immediately after irradiation (100 or raock
irradiation, cultures were incubated at yf^O and
received an hourly pulse of « dT
C-
21 Cl/mmole) at the times shown. After incubation 
with the label, cultures were washed, fixed and 
assayed for pl j  ** dT incorporation as described 
in methods section 2*1,6, The coiuitiruT efficiency 
W'is determined by the channels ratio method*
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Rig:* 26 Time course of DNA repair, measured as the % recovery 
in DNA replication inhibited by u$v. light, in.PHA 
stimulated Ij^mphocytes derived from AK patient and 
age«matohed normal individual, • Sotting up the 
cultures, PHA treatment of the cells and irradiation 
procedure were the same as described in the legend to 
Fig. 24* Imiodiatoly after irradiation (100 
or mock irradiation, cultures were incubated at
37*^ 0 and received an hourly pulse of C^ ïïJ « dT
C C-
(0*5 /^Ci/ml, 21 Ci/mmole) at the times shown. After 
incubation with the label, cultures were washed, fixed 
and assayed for [/ll] - dT incorporation as described 
in methods section 2.1,6, The datum is expressed as 
the average ** dT (cpm) incorporated into
duplicate irradiated cultures compared to that 
incorporated into unirradiated controls from the 
same donor. Tho counting efficiency was determined 
by the channels ratio method.
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It appears that cells from Lpa.tionte have a similar 
rate of DhA repair to that In AK cells. 'J’his has only been 
shown using the autoradiographic method (see Table 12), but 
the results agree with the report by Beighlie and Teplita (1975) 
that h,h« cells show 50. ; repair deficiency compared to normal 
controls*
The cells from B,C.C, and H patients, (the genetics of 
which havo not yet been studied) show a rate of HKii repair, very 
similar to that of age-matohed normal individuals (Table 12 & 13)
Table 12 U.v* induced M A  repair in lympjboeytee derived 
from lupus erythematosus, basal coll carcinoma 
and age-matched normal individuals, measured 
autoradiographioally. The experimental details 
and analysis of the results are the same as 
described in the legend to table 6. The % of 
cells in S-phase was lees than 1 in all cultures.
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Table 13 U.v. induced ISA repair in lyriiphocytes derived
from patiente with basal cell carcinoma, melanoma 
and age-matched normal individuale, measured by 
the total ihcorporation method# The experimental 
detaila and working out the results are the same 
as described in the legend to table 11.
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4. DISCÜSHIOÜ
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4*1 Methods for studying ,DKA repair
At the start of this projectj the only established methods 
fox' the study of u.v. induced LKA repair were autoradiography 
(see methods section 2.1*3) and procedures based on the physical 
separation of repaired I)Ma from replicated .DMA on a caesium 
chloride equilibrium density gradient (see results section 
The work in lîiarmmlian colls, has been mostly caz'riod out in 
growing cell populations in culture sue.; as fibroblasts derived 
from okiii biopsies» Howover, it is difficult to qua.ntltate the 
extent of u*v* induoor JJNA repair in dividing cells duo to 
inadequate resolution of IMa replication and D'H.-, repair as leecribed 
belov/. Tills problem can be overcome by using non-dividing' cells 
such aw .peripheral blood lymphocytes. The practical advantages 
of lymphocytes over fibroblasts as a syotem for the atuoy of 
DMA repair in patients with different clinical conditions were 
indicated earlier (see introduction section 1,6)»
The method using canslum chloride gradients is expensive 
and time consuming and is therefore unauitable for the routine 
assay of u.v* induced DMA repair in investigations of sun»-sensitive 
conditions or in clinical diagnosis. Also, it is difficult to 
make the estimation quantitatively accurate since it depends on 
the quantitative isolation of dhx in each determination and on 
the complete resolution of the repaired and replicated i/hj-, in the 
Gael gradient, Suon resolution is often inadequate because of the 
relatively largo amount of replication (even after u*v, irradiation) 
and. the small amount of repair synthesis.
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The examination of DMA repair by autoradiography on the 
other hand, offers the advantage of looltiing; at tbo populationo of 
cells visually. This makes it possible to determine varia,tion 
in repair activity among the population (see Figs 11, 12 à 13), 
however, the distinction between u«v* induced DHa repair in the 
non f-phase cello and DMA replication in these cells whose 
phase replication is partially inhibited by luv, irradio/t-ion 
(Bootsma and Humphrey 1968) may be difficult at very high 
u,v, doses (^20 J«m '“) as reportoci by Cleaver (1967) and 
ipstein el; ( IfCd ;, "'his problem is again eliminated when 
non-dividing ceh: populations are used .for the study of DMA 
repair. There arc other disadvantages associated with the 
autoradiographic method, the first of which applies specifically 
to its use with lymhooyteo.
l) There is difficulty in obtaining a fixed cell population free 
of cell clumping (see Plate 7)« This problem v/hicn has been 
encountered by other workers (Fre,y-'''ettstein et al I96'*), is 
caused by the fixation procedure ana inevitably loads to overlapping 
of cells on the slides. In such preparatiooij, grains are counted 
over nuclei of cells lying apart as there is no evidence to sugq-rest 
that the aggregated coils are different (in relation to their DMA 
repair activity) from the single cells. Indeed the grains counted 
over those colic in clumps which can be count'id are ind 1 stingul shab]. e 
from those over the single cello, however, for piiotorraphic record. 
(Plate 3), fields of dispersed cells are not very suitable because 
they contain too few examples.
Plate 7 Autoradiograph of a clump of normal lymphocytes
exposed to 3*0 and incubated with C^hJ « dT
for 4 h at 37^0* For experimental details see 
the legend to Fig. 9
Bji-v
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2) The method is inoro time consuming (10 days plus the time 
required to count the grains over ourTicient cello compared with 
24 h required to complete the total incorporation method»
In this work attempts were made to devise an easy, fact, 
reliable and inexpensive method for the estimation of u.v, induced 
1'. A repair in human lymphocytes. One method, which fills these 
criteria adequately, is the total incorporation metiiod (see methods 
section fel^o). It is an expensive modification of a technique 
first described by Robbins et al (197C)«
Moot of the cello In a lymphocyte culture (prepared as 
described in methods section 2,1*1) do not divide. However there 
is a very small percentage of cells which are in H-phaoe and 
incorporate J^ H*] - dT. This incorporation into replicated AHA 
masks the incorporation of - d’i' into the other 991’ non-
dividing, u.Vo stimulated lymphocytes, undergoing repair synthesis. 
For this reason, Oh-urea is used in the total incorporation method 
to inhibit uKA replication,
0:-j-urea inhibits semi-conservative .DMA synthesis in a 
variety of coll types (Sinclair 1963, Ijelffor ana Tolrnach 1967, 
Cleaver 1969a), but not u.v, induced - dT incorporation into
he la, colls ( Cleaver 1969 a) or human lymphocytes (AVans and Forman 
1968) during short exposures (i h or lees) of the cells to the 
drug. However, it has been reported (.J3en~3iur and Bon-Ishai 1971) 
that extended exposure of hola cello to OVi-urea interferes with 
the repair of their u.v, damaged hbA. This interference is most 
probably due to the action of OK-urea on the enzyme ribonucleoslue 
diphosphate reductase, which reduces ribonucleotides to
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deoxyribonuoleotidea (neuhardt 196?I Hoore 1969)@ Either 
the pre-existing pools, or the residual reduced rate of 
deoxyrihonucleotideA synthesis, or both must be adequate to 
support noriml levels of DMA repair synthesis for 3 h, but inadequate 
to allow Gontinuod repair or replication (where the rate of DMA 
synthesis is much higher, approximately 100 fold, Cleaver 1970)» 
However, results presented by Robbins and Kraemer (1972a) in a 
much more extensive investigation showed that Oli-urea has little 
or no effect on DMA repair synthesis in lymphocytes derived from 
normal individuals and XP patients even after 3 h« i'Veii when the 
final concentration of OH-urea was increased from 1.25 % lü'^ î^'' 
to 5oO X 10 there mis no decrease in the amount of prolonged 
(up to 23 h) U.V» induced dT incorporation into XP lymphocytes*
Furthermore, it was shown by the same authors that when OH-urea 
was added simultanoously with the - di' 3 h before terminating
the experiment, rather than it being continuously j>resent from the 
time of iiTadiation, inoor%)oratlon of |^ h^J - dT into normal lymphocytes 
still ceased completely by the end of the 6th hour after irradiation, 
while incorporation into XP continued to the end of the 21st hour* 
Robbins and Kraemer (1972a) also estimated the u*v* induced DMA 
repair autoradiographioally in the absence of OH-urea in lymphocytes 
derived from XP patients and normal subjects. Under these experimental 
conditions, repair was complete in the lymphocytes from normal patients 
in the same time (6 h), while that in lymphocytes derived from XP 
patients took much longer (21 h)* It io not clear why the data of 
Robbins and Kraemer (1972a) disagree with those of Ben-Rur and 
Ben-Ishui (1971), but results presented in this work have confirmed
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that time oourse of DMA repair is unaffected by Oh-uroa in normal
and ÂK lymiAiooytea. Also the difference in repair activity between
normal ane AK cells is similar when measured by autoradiography in
the absence of OH-urea and by the total inoorporation method, in
the presence of the drug*
The reason for the selective action of Oii-urea in inhibiting
D M  replication, but not DMA repair, is not yet fully understood,
however, it seems reasonable to accept as a working hypothesis
that OH«-uroa reduces the rate of deoxyribonuolootide synthesis to
ouch a level that it is unable to aup].03?t the fast rate of BKA
replication, but can sustain the much slower and smaller amount of
synthesis required for DHA repair. The amount of thymidine
6incorporated into the ]MA of 10 lymphocytes as a reoult of 
n.Vo induced .DMA repair synthesis, estimated from Fig, 21, is 
0,31 pmolo/h in norma,! lymphocytes and 0,27 p mole/h in AK 
lymphocytes. The cellular dTTP pool (which was shown to be the same 
in both cell types, see Fig* 21) Is 0*65 pmole*/10^ cells. Such 
a dïTF pool siKo chosen wl tliout slow replacement is therefore 
adequate to maintain DMA repair synthesis for 1,25 h and 2,4 h in 
normal and A)» lymphocytes respectively*
The value of 0,65 p mole/ 10^ ' cells for the dTTi pool si%e in 
both AK and normal lyivqdzooytes is in fairly good agreement with that 
found in other cell t.vpes* Adams et al (1971) reported that themu¥tfv* ' '
dTTP pool siae in stationary mouse L colls is 3 p mole/ 10^"^ cells. 
This value is reasonably close to that obtained in lymphocytes, when 
corrected, for the size difference between the two cell types 
(i.e, L cells are 3*4 times larger than lymphocytes), and also the
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fact that there is an even smaller percentage (O Ik) of S-phaae
cells in lymphocyte populations than that present in stationary
L cellso
The advantages of the total incorporation method are:-
1) It 1b relatively fast (i«e, the results are available 24 h
after collecting' the blood sample*
2) The reproducibility of the method is very good (see tables 9> 
10 and 11)*
3) .Several assays can be performed Bimultaneouely»
4) The final results can not bo influenced by subjective bias
(which is always a difficulty with autoradiographic grain 
counting). The method has been applied in this wox’k to the 
examination of .DMA repair in a large number of M  patients 
and age-matched normal subjects* It has also been applied 
to the preliminary investigation of UoV* induced DMA repair 
in lujjus erythematosus? melanoma and basal cell carcinoma.
The method is quite suitable either for routine diagnostic 
use or for familial surveys aimed at establishing the genetic 
bases of AK.
Another metlxod ivhich can be used to estimate u.v, induced
DMA repair is a novel approach based on the following principles:-
X) Lymphocytes which are generally at rest in can be induced 
into a division cycle with the mitogen .PIU (Howell i9605 
i'iclntyro & Ebaugh 1962).
2) UaV. irradiation of dividing cells? inhibitt: their d-phuBC .OKA 
replication (Cleaver 1967? Pa,inter e;t al 1970 and see results 
section 3*H)*
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3) After the damage caused by u.v, irradiation is repaired, DMA 
replication resumes (Rasmussen et ,al 1970).
The stimulation of lymphocytes with PliA leads 30 h later to 
the incorporation of « dT into DMA. This Incorporation is
maximal 40 h after the addition of PHA (see Pig. 23).
The inhibition of S-phase DMA synthesis with u.v. light is 
thought to be due to the introduction of thyiBine dimers or other 
photoproducts (see introduction section 1.3*3), which block the 
progress of the DMA polymerase (Painter 1974)« However, after 
the removal of the dimers px’obably by the joint action of excision 
repair and post-replication repair mechanisms (see introduction 
sections 1.4*3 & 1.4.4), DMA synthesis resumes and this resumption 
can be taken as an indirect measure of successful DMA repair.
One difficulty with this method is that stimulation with 
PHA is particularly sensitive to slight changes in the pH of 
the medium or in the temperature of incubation. Such variations 
can cause a delay in the time course of stimulation but with care, 
they can be avoided* The period of 40 b incubation of lymphocytes 
with PHA prior to u.v. irradiation, was found to provide the best 
conditions for the study of DMA repair* This is based on two 
oriterias-
1) The difference in » dT incorporation into irradiated
and unirradiated, PHA treated human lymphocytes, is . 
greatest after 40 h incubation with the mitogen, hence 
greater percentage inhibition of DMA replication by u.v* 
light can be achieved (see Pig. 23).
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2) The rate of repair (incorporation of « dT per unit time)
is fairly oonatant over a 4 h period for both normal and. AK 
cells (seo Pig. 26) which is in agreement with earlier results 
(see Fig* B).
Under these conditions, u*v* induced DHA repair has been 
studied in lymphocytes derived from AX patients and ago-matched 
normal subjects and the results obtained by this method confirm 
the earlier finding tluxt the rate of UaV* induced DMA repair in 
AK l^vnphocytee is about 30/^  th^ it in normal lymphocytes (see 24)
like that estimated by the total incorporation method, the repair 
in normal lymphocytes measured by thla method 1b complete after 
4 hÿ following u.Vc irradiation (see Figa 26a 6 8)*
however, prolonged incubation (beyond 4 h) of PHA treated 
lymphocytes, following u.v» irradiation, makes the analyaie of 
UpVo induced DMA repair more difficult to interpret. This is 
moat probably cue to the treatment cells received during the 
irradiation procedure (see methods section 2.1.7)« Thus, 
lymphocytes incubated uninterruptedly with pIIA, show a niaximura 
incorporation of [^hJ «* dT at 40 h (eeo Fig* 23a), while 
similarly treated lymphocytes except for the interruption during 
mock-iriradiation, show a much reduced, level of - dT
incorporation at approximately the same time (30 h) see Fig. 23*
It is also evident from Fig. 25 that u.v. irradiation of PHA 
treated lymphocytes gives rise to a smaller percentage of 
inhibition in .DMA replication after 40 h. This may be due to 
the greater resistance of a population of cells which talce longer 
to enter S-phase after PHA treatment. Such a population of cells
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may have different survival characteristics as well as a different 
response to PHA (Avans and Korinan I968). Alternatively, the .DMA 
replicating late in the S-phase may he G 0 rich and hence less 
sensitive to thymine dimer formation after u.v* irradiation, or 
the increased amount of D M  may shield the remaining unreplicated, 
sections from the damaging effects of u.v. light*
However, tiie results obtained by this indirect methou, 
showing that the initial rate of ri«v. induced DBA repair in AK 
lymphocytes averages 30'/- that of normal lymphocytes, compare well 
with those obtained by aixtoradiography (48*71-; of normal) and by 
the total incorporation method (45*5/0 of normal). I'his suggesta 
that the inhibition of M A  replication is directly proportional 
to the number of thymine dimers formed by u.v* irradiation, 
assuming that thymine dimers are the major photoproduot of u.v» 
irradiated mammalian cells (sec introduction section 1.5*3)•
The u.v. doBO response curves .for inhibition of .D.HA replication 
in PHA stimulated lymphocytes derived .from At patients and age- 
matched normal, individuals are very similar and appear to be 
biphasic (Fig* 27)* The first part of the cuive is similar to 
the earlier dose response curves of repair synthesis obtained by 
both the autoradiographic and the total Incorporation methods 
(see ;'Tgs 9 A lo). The similarity of the curves at u.v* doses up 
to 30 J.m ' further suggests that inhibition of .OKA replication 
is caused by the same types of photoproduots which give rise to 
repair synthesis* The other part of the curve, at higher u.v* doses, 
may be due to the formation of other photoproducts suoli ao interstrand 
crosslinks (v/hich are usually formed at higii u.v. doses, Farmur and
Fig. 27 U.v. dose response ourvGo of X)M replication in PHA
treated lymphocytes derived from AK patients and
ago-moAched normal individuals. Setting up the
cultures, the amount of PHA added and the irradiation
procedure were the same as described in the legend
to Fig. 24. Cultures were irradiated at different
-2doses ranging from 0 to 100 J.m or mock irradiated
4)
and incubated Immediately with «idT (0*5 yuCl/ml, 
21 Cl/mmole) at 57^0 for 1 h. After incubation with 
the label, cultures were washed, fikod and assayed 
for \f}i\ - dT incorjjoration as described in methods 
SGotion 2.1.6. The datum is expressed as the 
percent reduction in tho average " dT (cpm)
incorporated into duplicate irradiated cultures 
or. compared to that of duplicate unirr&diated 
controls from tho same donor. The counting 
efficiency was determined by the cliannels ratio 
method.
O  Normal patient lymphocytes
#  AK patient lymphocytes
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Grossman 196l)« The repair of snoh cUunage may require a mechanism, 
similar to that occuririn^in bacteria (Cole 1975)? whloii. involves 
sequential excision and strand exchanges between homologous 
duplexes (see introduction section 1*4*4)«
4o2 C'^hI “* d'l? incorporation as a measure of UNA synthesis
An important problem associated with comparative studies of 
u*Vo induced IMA repair, based on ^ dT incorporation which
has been ignored by previous authors? is the possible effects which 
could be caused by different dTTP pool siaes in different cell types* 
.Different pool sizoo of endogenously synthesised dTlT would, for 
example? cause different dilutions of the specific activity of 
dTTP derived from the exogenous dT* This in turn
would give rise to a different extent of - dT incorporation
into ri'JA of tho different cells, even though the rates of DITA 
synthesis were the same * In this study circumstantial evidence 
from early experiments suggested that the dTTP pool sizes are 
similar in Mi and normal lymphocytee * Tlie rates of incorporation of 
«* dT into I HA stimulated lymphocytes from AK patients and normal 
individuals are very similar (see Figx 25) anu the inhibition of 
incorporation by u*v« light is the same in both cell types, while 
the recovery rates (i»e* repair) are different (see Fig* 24)*
However, the dTTP pool sizes were determined for both cell types 
and it was shown (Fig* 21) that, while the tzrue rates of DHA synthesis 
in the two cell types are different, the dTTP pool sizes are the 
same*
4#5 AK cells have reduced DKA repair activity
Under the conditions used to compare repair activity by the 
total incorporation method, the initial rate of u*Vo induced DhA 
repair in lymphocytes derived from ilK patients appeaxs, from the 
work described in this report, to be about 50‘i that of lymphocytes 
derived fx*om age-matched normal subjects* Eventually, however, 
the aK cells complete a quantitatively similar amount of DKA 
repair synthesis to that found in normal cells* These conclusions 
are based on several different experimental approaches*
The finding that the extent of i)KA repair, given oufficient 
time, is similar in AK cells to that in normal cells (Fig* 22), 
is analogous to that of Robbins and Kraemer (1972a), who showed 
that XI lyjjiphGcytes with reduced rate of DhA repair {2J;. of normal) 
measured over the first 3 h, following u^v* irradiation, eventually
complete normal levels of repair in 21 h. The more greatly reduced
rats of repair and the consequent longer time required to complete 
the repair in XP cello compared to AK cells is consistent with the 
increased clinical severity of the XP conditions.
With the exception of one value (whore the rate of repair in 
AK colls was found to be 6if, that of the normal), the results from 
all three methods used to examine 11:A repair are strikingly similar. 
The rates of repair in cells from AK patients are all in the range 
40- 30'/.! that in cells from normal patients. This not only means 
that the levels of repair in the cells of different AK patients was
consistent but also that the repair in tho cells of the age-matched
control subjects was equally consistent* It is pe3?haps surprising
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that all clinically diagnosed AK proved to be AK on tho basis of 
the repair asaaye and that no repair deficient? pre-AK' patients 
were discovered* This must be partly due to the lov; frequency 
of AK among the population (<( ITj eo that tho probability of 
selecting' a pre«AK. subject in less than 90 normal subjects is 
small* Furthermore all the normal subjects were ago-matched 
and therefore had had adequate opportunity to develop AK. symptoms 
if they were so predisposed* The absence of normal patients with 
low repair or AK patients w^ itli normal repair in this study confirms 
the accuracy of the clinical diagnosis, However ? further v/ork is 
needed to establish tho variation of reduced I'opair in ûK patients 
lymphocytes, to dcterfiine if tile p.re-AlC condition can. be Identified 
by 'biie repair assay ami also to show that reduced levels of repair 
occur in cells from AK patients skin, tho primary sito of their 
disease,
4*4 Is reduced .Dill repair activity the common basis of XP and AK?
The first indication of the biochemical defect of XP was the 
demonstration that XP cells wore abnormally sensitive to inhibition 
of g:rowth by u*v* light (Gartler I964)® This was followed by the 
discovo.ry that XP cells resemble uvr bacteria in their reduced 
levels of excision repair of u,v, damage b'cause of defects at 
an early step of repair (Cleaver i960, 1469b), ({educed levels of 
re.iiair were found in both the common forms of XP ana the r^ r^er 
dGganctis-C&cchiono syndrome (Setlow et al 1969; .Bootsma et al 1970)» 
The early observation of u.v, oensltivity by Gartler (1964) was later 
confirmod by examining u.v, stœvival curves, which showed tho.t the
9 0
genetic defect in XP erilmnced the lethality of a given u,v, 
dose by a factor of 4 - 10 (Goldstein 1971).
'rhe repair deficiency in u,v« irradiated XP cells has 
boon aesooiated wi th t].io extreme sun-sensitivity and increased 
frequency of skin cancer, and regarc.ed as a possible factor 
in the etiology of the disease (Cleaver 19''-8)* There is a 
considerable variation in the re-niced repair activity of cello 
from different Xr patients (see introduction section 1.9) 
which correlates with the clinical severity of the disease 
(Bootema et al 1970).
The repair deficiency in cells derived frOBz AX patients 
strongly suggestb thoit AK, like XP is due to a genetic defect. 
v.i>ile the genetic bacis of XP is known, yet no familial 
studies of tîae inheritanoo of AK has been undertoicen* The 
total incorporation method (see methods section 2.1*6) could 
be successfully deployed for the study of the genetic basis 
of M.p by estimating u.v. induced .'D'KA repair in people diagnosed 
as AK patients and their relatives. Buch a study should show 
whether or not the repair deficiency is necessarily due to a 
genetic defect.
however; it seems likely that reduced ÛÂA repair in AK 
cells is caused by a genetic factor similar to that in XP 
cells* In b.acteria (see Introduction section 1.4*5)? the 
presence of a mutation in any one of the three unlinked loci, 
uvr A, uvr B, uvr 0, reduces the ability of cells to excise 
tityffilno dimers from their u.v. irradiated .Dlw'u Mutations in 
more than one of the looi reduces the level of UNA repair still
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further (iJ.ovjarcl-Jf-lanciers 1979)* By analogy? it is possible 
that the very niuoh lower levels of luv* induced DHA repair in 
XP (ïjootoiaa et al 1970), as compared to AK. is due to a similar 
effect, as that found in bacteria (i.e. it is possible that AK 
is the result of a irjutation in one locus (equivalent to uvr A,
]3 or C) and that two AK homozygotes (as phenotyp-lcally normal 
hétérozygotes) may give rise to an KP prog^py witli niutations in 
two loci).
Tho results presented in this report augyeet that the 
repair dof.1oienoy in AK lympliocytes is due to a defective 
excision repair meohaniam. This conclusion is baaed on the 
fact that, when i)KA repair v;as studied in non->dividiîig lymphocy tes « 
the UoV* irradiated cells were only briefly (few minutes) exposed 
to low levels of photoreactivating light (i.e. laboratory 
illumination) and for the rest of the 4 h period incubated in 
the dark, whore photorefcictlvation cannot ox)erato (see introduction 
section 1*4®2). Fig 8 shows the time course of u.v* induced JMa 
repair in lymphocytes derived from AK patients and age-matched 
normal individuals, where it can be seen that the repair proceeds 
at an aj^proximately constant rate during the 4 h incubation 
period and it is these rates which are different in aK and 
normal cells.
however, this evidence doos not rule out tho participation 
of a. poBt-rej^lication meohanism in the reixtir of u.v. induced 
damage, but it is difficult to envisage a role for suoli a 
mechanism in non-dividing cells (see introduction section 1*4®4)*
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It is possible that BNA of non-dividing cells contains repetitive 
segments whicii could allow a low level of repair activity analogous 
to post-replication repair* However, the results of u.v* induced 
UNA repair? obtained in PliA stimulated lymphocytes of Aiv and 
normal patients? whore post-replication repair is most likely to 
occur Î show th,o oame reduo od rate of DP A repair in I\K cello. It 
would seem reasonable therefore to assume that both metliods are 
measuring the same repair process i.e. excision repair*
Tho most likely cause of the decreased U.V& induced J)hA 
repair in cello derived from AlC patients is a deficiency or 
impairment of activity of one of the enzymes involved in excision 
repair in these cells, because the exonuclease, the DkA polymerase 
and the ligane may be involved in other processes (oog* recombination, 
replication). It is further likely that the deficiency lies in an 
encionuolease specific for u.v* damaged DHA (c«f. the molecular 
basis of XP),
4.3 itbi repair in conditions other than AK
Reduced levels of u.Vo induced J)bA repair have been reported 
for cells from patients v/ith sun-sensitive conditions such as, 
photodermatoses (horkay e_t al 1975)? Francoïii’s anaemia (loon 
et al 1974)? hupus erythomatoBUs (, Beighlie and Teplitz 1973) 
and L'own’e syndrome (Lambert ^  al 1976b). These conditions are 
also associated with an increased incidence of malignancy, wliich 
further substantiates a relationship between defective J3hA repair 
and oarcinogeneBib»
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In this wox'k, %)reliminary investigations also showed that 
lymphocyte0 derived from patients with lupus erythematosus have 
reduced levels of u.v* induced DhA repair, as compared with 
lymphocytes derived from normal patients (see Table 12).
Deficiency in repair implioatea with genetic factors, has been 
reported for cells derived from patients with lupus erythematosus 
(Beigiilic and Teplitz 1973)® The results presented in Table 12 
which agree well with those reported by boighlie and Teplitz (1973) 
lend further support for the hypothesis that deficiency in repair 
is caused by genetic defects. The estimation of u.v* induced : PA 
repair in melanoma ana basal cell carcinoma showed that cells 
from patients with those conditions have very similar levels of 
repair to that in normal cells (see Table 12 & 15)® This shows, 
not unexpectedly, that tumours can arise from causes other than 
ANA repair deficiency*
Not all forma of neoplasm stem from deficiency in JMA repair, 
for example, UqV* irraciatcd Mela colls have been shown to have a 
normal level of wKA repair (Cleaver and Painter I960)*
tlirther work on cells from patients with sun-sensitive 
conditions may load to a better imdorstanding of the role of 
JjHA repair in skin carcinogenesis.
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